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To fl. F. Rhodes, !rhose unti"ing
se"vice, sel/-sacrifice and unselfish
devotion to HQ"ding College has made
him a constant e.tample, we Ct/Jectionately dedicate this 1927 P eW
Jea" .
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FOREWORD
To express the ideals of Harding
College and to picture college life as

it really is-with itt-; victories, joys,
and disappointments has been the
purpose of the stalT in building the
1927 Petit Jean.

ORDER OF BOOKS
COLLEGE
CLASSES
A'l'HLETl CS
FAVORITES
ORGANIZATIONS
HGMOR AND AD'VERnSEMENTS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
........................ PRESIDENT

DR. J. M. MATTHEWS
W. T. SWEAT ...................... .

VI CE PRESIDENT

T. L. HELM ...... .

.......... SECRETARY

MEMBERS OF BOARD
DR. J. M. MATTHEWS .......................... Morrilton, Arkansas
........... Morriston, Arkansas

JOE H. BWE ...... .
W. A. MCCARTNEY .

...... . . ........ Remmel, Arkansas

"Y. S . WATSOK ...................................... Mon·i!ton, Arkansas
W. T . SWEAT .............................................. Weldon, Arkansas
B. FRANK LOWERy ........................... Davenport, Nebraska
J. H. BRADLEy ......

C. L. COATS ....... .
T. W. CROOM ..... .

...................... Muskogee, Oklahoma
.................... Coal Hill, Arkan sas
..................... Braggs, Oklahoma
...... Imboden, Arkansas

MRS. BOULDIN DUVALL

R. H. JOH NSON ........ . .......................... . Morril ton, Arkansas

T. L. HELM ........................... .

Morri lton, Arkansas

L. L. BE LL ................. ..... ........ . ............ England, Arkansas
L. C. SEARS .............................................. Morrilton, Arkan sas

Paue eight

A. OLIVE

........ .. . . ......

. ........ Little R ock, Arkan sas

N . E. HICKS

...................................... Knobel, Arkan sas

C. L. P URD UM

Paragould, Arkansas

W. A. HILI, ...

......... Coal, Hill. Arkansas

COLLCGe

CLUB

JINNIE

:
To the Students of Harding College
About. thirty-five years ago two mcn of gl'eal V151On, DaYid Lipscomb and J. A .
Ha rding, conceived the imperative need of t.eaching the Bible in school as a regular
text-book. Their conception re 5ulted in the establishment of a schoo l in which every
student \. . a s I'equi red to prepare and l'ccitp, at le:1st, one Bible lesson daily, Thi s was
a new school "unde r the sun." There had been Chu r ch colleges and un iversities,
Chdstian Colleges, Theologi cal Seminal'ics, and Divinity Schoo ls, from time immemot'inl; but a school in which eVClJlbody from the primary pupil to the se nior college
man was required to rec ite a daily Bible lesson was a school of a new type. At lea st,
among t he disciples of Christ there .vas not another such sc hool in all the world. ]n
t hese th irty and more years this ~('hool and those that have developed from it htwc
wrought wonders in the church of ou r Lord.
So effectually have faithful Chr istians taug-ht the word of God in these schools
that their students today are preaching it around the world. Nearly all of the missionaries from the Church on for eig n soi l today ha\'e gone out from Bible schools.
Thi s Bible school movement is, pel hups, the most important movement begun in the
nineteenth century, At least, the Church ha s made no other move s ince the days of
the Apostles toward making opportunities fol' teaching- the word of the Lord that is
in any way comparable to the oppo r tunity afforded in and through these schools.
Withou t doubt, we believe there is no j:p'eater opportunity in all the world to preach
the whole wo rd of Goel t han the 0pPo l'tunity given to the teachel's in our Chl'istian
colleges.
Though our schools afford an op portunity inconceivably great, they are beset with
mo st serious difficulties: and whethe l' we s hall continue to have in the years to come
a r ecognized stan dard college in the world is for us to say. In other words, whether
this effect.ual door of utterance shalt be kept open to the Ch urch of God is for t hose
of us to say who know the value of the work, who know its needs , and who loye the
work because of its great service to youth .

•

So in this our annual message to you we want to lay on your hea r ts one of the
problems, the sohling of which is vital to the work. Thi s problem is the pressure,
even the demand, being urged by accrediting agencies that every recognized college
must have a substantial endowment. The dny is not far di stant, even at the door, we
believe, when no college without endo,. . ment. will be f ound on the accredited li st of
colleges and universities. Thi s means that, as we a re today, everyone of ou r schools
would be irretrievably damaged and this g "eat and effectual door of utterance alt but
closed. What shall we d o'? Shail we perm it it? Shall !-larding Colle,ge be endangered '? We want you to sny with us, HI( God will, it s hall never be. By the help of
God we will give our all to preven t it, and we this day pledge ourselves, heart and
hand. to the endowment campaign."
We want to assure you, our children, t hat we believe in you and your loyal ty to
do all that is in your power to keep and maintain H arding Colleg~ a standard institution . We remember the creating of an e ndowment is no small undertaking, but t he
students of this institution are worthy to do great things and they are also capable,
with God's help. We lo ye you and we are fO I' you, for H arding College.

BROTHER AND S ISTER ARMSTRONG.
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J. N. ARM STlWNG
Pres id e nt
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MRS. J . K A R)l STRO:\G
Dean o f Wo men
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PCtgc nineteen

CLINT E. SURBER , B. A .
Davenport. Nebraska
lvia,iol' : Social Science
Har pe l' College '22-'23: taup;hl school '23-'21; Tlnrding '24-'27; Athletic Ed itor
"Petit .J ean" '25-'27; I-l Club; Basket Ball; Ba scbalt, Forensic Club; President of
Senior Class.

"CHOPP IE "
The presi dent of the Class of '27 began his college ca ree r in Harper
College. It was t here that he wore off hi s Freshman g reenness, r eceived
the nam e "C hoppie," acq u.ired an appreciation of the superior individual
in struction and personal interes t of teachers in schools of this type. He
became attached to a number of young people whose friend ship has meant
and wi ll mean mu ch to him as he goes through life. He has always taken
a great interest in athletics. Besi des being on the basketba ll and baseball team s, he is one of t he most proficie nt tennis player s in Harding, and
["eprese nted the college in the state ten n is tou rnaments at Little Rock .
Clint helped on the annual t he past two year s. and took an active part in
for ensics. H e has the honor of being a member of the H Club. "C hoppie" is a courteolls, cheerful , cha rming, curly-haired chap.
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RAYMOND L. HAZLET, B. A.
Hudson, Colorado
Major: Social Science
Harper Academy '21~'22; taught school '22-'23, State Teachers College, Greeley,
Colorado, summer '23; Harper College '23-'24; Hardmg College '24-'27. H. Club;
Quartette: Basket Ball; Forensic Club; Dramatic Club; Debater; Financial Manager
"Petit Jean" '25-'26; Business Manager "Petit .Tean" '26-'27; Vice-President Senior
Class.

"RAY"
Interest in extra-cUl'ricula activities helped Ray win a place as college favorite. He has been a member of the college quartette for four years
and hi s musical tenor voice has been heard in operetta, cho rus, and glee
club. Hi s work in forensics extended to inter-collegiate debating. As a
member of li terary societies, he was a loyal, energetic worker in dramatics, music, and athletics. On the basketball court Ray's ball knows how
to find the basket, and on the tennis cou r t he makes a good showing. He
was a Harding r epresentative in the state tennis tournament. The last
two years he has been one of the managers of th e College Book Store, and
has assisted in the business and financial management of the annual.

Puye twenty-one

OLA M. LOTER, B. A.
Wellington, Texas
M C£j01': Spani., "
Hurper Co ll ege '21 -'23; tau~ht school '2:3-'25; Harding Coi1ege '25-'27; CalenEditor-in-chief "Petit Jean," '26-'27; Senior
Cl ass Secretary ; Trail Make r; Ju-Go-Ju .

dUI' l~d ito r of the Upetit J eall ," '2;;·'26;

"LOLA OTER"
From the sunny plain s of Texa s to the t ree-clad hill s of Arkansas
came this fair-haired, blue-eyed Senior in her search for greater know ledge. Quiet, kind, and pleasant are the words that suit her deeds. She
studi es well- her records pro\'e it-and her teachers all agree that she is
a welcome student in the classes they in struct. She is a faithful, willing
worker on the annual and in the clubs of which she is a member. In her
unassuming, dignified mann er s he has won the esteem and affection of
both schoolmates and teachers for the loyal s upport of the ideals of Harding College.

Page ttventy-two

LEWIS T. OLDHAM, B. A.
Morrilton, Arkansas
Maj01': Histol'Y
Harper Academy '21-'24; A. and M. College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, '25-'26;
Harding College '24-'25: '26-'27. Circulation Manager "Petit Jean" '26-'27; Leader
Mission Study Class; Prospective ~l.issionary to China.

"LEWIS T."
One cannot think of Mr. Oldham without thinking of the missionary
idea. That has been his main topic of thought and conversation since he
first became a student in Bible Schools. Wishing to share his plans with
someone, and to have a companion in his life's work he persuaded a
schoolmate to study and plan his work with him. He maniec! this schoolmate, Miss Grace Nanon. in the summer following his graduation from
Harper Academy. During the time Mr. and Mrs. Olc!ham were attending school in Stillwater he was preaching for the church there. This
year Mr. Oldham is dividing his time between studying for his degree
and teaching a class in salesmanship and a mission study class, while
Mrs. Oldham is dividing her lime between studying and caring for their
small daughter. It is their intention to join Mr. and Mrs. George Benson on th e mission fie ld in China the latter pa r t of the summer, the Lord
w illing.

Pa{fe twenty-tlt'l'ee

THE CLASS OF '27
The class of '27 may be considered one hundred percent Bible School students, for every member of the class
spent from one to three years in Harper Academy and College befo re coming to Harding. Lasting friendships were
formed, and each parting at the close of a school year was
accompanied by a strong desire to r etu rn the next year for
another period of association as students and fellow-workers
in the same great cause.
Each of these young people has taught in rural or public schools from one to three years, except Mr. Oldham who
has been attending school s ince his entr ance into Harper
Academy in 1921. All of them expect to be teachers. Mr.
Oldham, as a foreign missionary, will meet unusual difficulties and opportunities. Mr. Hazlet will use his vocal talent
for the serv ice of Christ in evangeli stic singing as well as in
his other work. Mr. Surber has chosen history as hi s major
subject and expects to teach in high schools . Here he will
find t hat his opportunities for spreading the gospel are increased in proportion as he takes adva n tage of t hem, by hi s
conduct as well as by preaching.
Besides Miss Loter the re are two other young ladies
who are to g raduate this sp ring. They are Miss Ruby E.
Matlack of Basil , Kansas, who is leaching at Blackwell, Oklahoma, and Miss Cla ra V. Biggs of Seiling, Oklahoma, who
is teaching at Gotebo, Oklahoma. Both of these you ng ladies have attended Harper and Harding Colleges and have
taken s ummer courses in the Oklahoma A. and M. College at
Sti llwater. They wish to take their degrees from a Christian
coll ege and look upon Harding as their Alma Mater.

Page twenty-juur
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JUNIOR CLASS
JAMIlS OAKLEY MUHPHY
Lynnvill e, Tenness ee
(J. 0 .)
"\\re ll, son,..
ADA~ISON GARBETT
Dallas , Texas
(Dollie)
"Aw, you don't mean it. "

DOLLl8

EMME:'1'T C. BLACKSlmAH
Morrilton, Arkan sas
(Doby )
"Ous we isz ich niehl."
~IAUj{INE: HlIOD8 ~

:'11 o rr ilton, Al'kan sa s
(Ma)

"Well I'll declare."

MRS. L. H. W ILSON
Ja s pe r, Alabam3
(Baby)
"Wish
could see my swe et heart."

GRACE OLDHAM
:\1orrilton, Arkan sa 3
(i\J rs . Lewi s T. )
"Good enough."

AL ICE P. NOHHIS
Portland, Kan sas

L80 F. ACKER S
Subl ette, Kan sa s
(Leo F ern)

(Mi ss Alice )

"0, I'm so di sc ouraged."
M. A. KELLETT
Williford, Arkl:w sas
pI ... Kellett)
"Ju st go ahead, it will be all right with
111C."

PaU B h ucnty·s ix
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JUN IOR CLASS
MURRELL TODD
Wilson, Oklahoma
(Todd)
"Well am I'!"

ROSE-MARIF. LOWERY
Davenport, Nebra s ka
(Chicken Liltle)
"I have a vague and furious idea,"

AUDR I,Y M ILNER
MotTi lton, Arkansas
(Audrey)
"That's just what I was going to say."

DARWIN GRUV I,R
Tell City, Indiana
(Gruver)
"0 quit"

WILL IS RHODES
Morrilton, Al'kansas
(Fido)
"Watch your old uncle."
HELEN HAYNE S
Morrilton, Al'kans:.lS
(Helen)
"I'm wailing for Jack,"
LLOYD O. SANDERSON
Bono, Arkansa s
(L.O.)
"Well I'll say,"

MR S. J. O. GARRI·;TT
Slephenville, TexHH
(MI'!;' Garrett)
" 'c lIo."
VINCENT ROBINSOI'i
Alicia, Arkansas
( Rob bie)
"Now iHn't that the truth,"
ERA RIVES
?llorrilton, Ark.:lnSa l
(E)'a)

'I lom e Economics means eve rything to
one's life ,"

Paae twenty"scvell
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THE CLASS OF '28
The JtEl iors of 1926 and '27 form the most promising
Junior class in the history of Hard ing College. Thi s g roup,
n ineteen in number. is made up of men and women with ambitions for many vocations of life. We are stu dents from
Tenn€ssee, Kansas, Nebraska, Indiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas
and Texas, in whom art' found initiative, strong personality,
a nd real character. Our class includes r ep resentatives from
eve ry phase of student activity.
Only a few of us sta rted our Freshman year together.
:Oe me dropped by t he way, otlce:'s entered until we are grown
to ou r present number. We have found our love for Harding
g rowin g with the years .
We have man y interests in common. Our association
has been s uch that shou ld our num te r be broken before our
goal is r ea ched we will take with us memories which will be
a sou rce of happiness to us.

Next year another group will te Hal'ding's Juniors and
we s ha ll be c all e~ upon to take the places vacated by those
w ho are now just a little ahead. By t he assistance of our efficient director::, who rave fi red our sou ls with inspirations
fo r the truly g reat things of life, we are beginning to see
distinctly some of the possibilities which were once so far
in the distance that we cou ld th:nk of them only as dreams.
Our Junior year. like a day is passi ng. We are m~king
our goed-bye only a good- ni ght. We go contentedly with a
determ ination to call a happy good-morning at the dawn of
our Senio r year.
Harding's ~en ior s of tomorrow!
selves worthy of t he honor.

Page twenty-eight
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EUGENE HIGHTOWER
Batesv ille, Arkansas
(I-lighp ow er)

"By the way,"

JACK CLAUS SMART
PAUL PADE"
)Io ITilton, Arkan sas
Valdosta, Georgia
(Doctor)
(Baby Fa ce )
"You ain't no b::ll1k robber." 'I don't want no breakfast".

CARMEL WARI" JELD
Alma, Arkan sas
(Cricket)
"Where's Miss Prath er?"

JULIA ALLf:N
Stephens, Arkans a s
(Jude)
"Shu' 'nuI?"

C LYDr.; MATTHr.;WS
Morrilton Arkansas
(I)oc)
"Lemme see,"

RUBY ADAMS
Clarksville, Arkansas
(Hub e)
" Did the bell ring?"

OPAL BEAN
Kirbyville, Te xas
(Beanbloss om)
"Oakley Murphy makes me

FilED MORR IS
Glen Allen, Alabama
(Alabama)
"Anything fOl' Hargi s ? ;>

LUKE PHIBA
Ru ssellv ille, Arkan sas
(Pr.ba)

" J like my s leep."

DOHA MAP, DUl\AWAY
Mort'don, Arkansas
( Doats )
"Now listen heah."

so mad."
W ILBUR COLSON
G:.lin esv ille, Florida
(Skinny)
"Ain't it the truth 1"

RUT H HOWEL L
Bernie, IVlissoul'i
( Ruth)

"Well, all right."

STELLA MARSHALL
Graton, California
(Stella)
" Did you sec my brother?"

Page thi1'ty

FANN IE LOU F IlI CKS
Samtoga, Arkan sas
(Frix)
" H ow mu ( h have yOll practiceu ?"

TATUM MILLS
Brinkley, Arkansas
(Cato)
"Whuttizzit? "

FORREST HOII'F.LL
Tell City, Indiana

M INEUS JACK SON
Wellington, Texas

GLYDE POPLIN
Unionville, Tennessee

(F. A.)

(]\.1 inus)

(Pop)

"1 like Whippets"

"Boy, I'm with :,'ou."

"Astrop hcUa and Stella"

IlEUNAH SCHRA DER
Bernie, I\tissouri

BEATRICE LOFTI S
II.laynard. Arkansas

LAURA OLD H AM
Bramon, Oklahoma
( Laura)
"Y -e-s-s-i-I'"

(Bcunah)

( Be)

"Well I'll say."

"Bless her hea rt."

WILLJr; H ALL
Kirklund , T exas
(Willie)
"Yes. that's right."

HATTIE MUHPHY
Detroit, Michigan

IRENF. :-.JATION

LESTER BACHMAN
Decl' Creek, Oklahoma
(Nig)
"Say Guy, up a~, A.

Morrilton, Al'kansas
( Rene)

';\v hy, yes, I think [ can."
ALLEN SUDDERTH
Lexin gton, Oklahoma
(Tubby )
"Me, and Tom , and Red,
\Vo .
"
DORIS S HULL
Alma, Arkansas

(Murph)

" J don't know."

and 1\1.

ULDEl\ I': M I LL S
Brinkley, AI'kansas
( Den e)

"Y CS-5-5."

!'HANK ACKERS
Sublette, Knn sas
(Litt le Frankie)
":\I iss Cravens, I can
sing il."
J. H. WALDRUM
Savoy, Texas
(J. R.)

" I 'll use that in a serm on."
MAHGARET S PIRES
Morrilton, Arkansas
(Spcedie)
"Yeah!"

HERBERT BARBER
Ft. Smith, Arkansas

(Boots)

( Parso n)

"You hale ful thing."

"Are the rules off?"

:
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THE CLASS OF '29
Within thc ranks of the Sophomore class of Harding
College are thirty-three lively students representing unusual
talent and ability in the various arts and activities of the
school.
Frcm this class were recruited eight men of the College
footba ll tcam. They demonstrated s kill and perseverance in
thc games of th is year. About three men on the baseball
team are Sophomores.
When you s peak of music, vocal or instrumental. you
will find fifteen of our number who call either sing, play
piano, or some kind (d' an orchestra in strum ent. Some of
these sl udents are very talented in music.
Had it not been for the persi stence of the Sophomores
we might not have had a college pal;er. "The Skeeter" staff
is composed of fifteen members, five of whom are Sophomores.

The Sophomore cia3s had two members studying art,
several memters in the D"am atic Club , and also furni s hed
one of the favoriles among the sludents.
The activities of the class this yea r consisted of a trip
to Petit Jean Mountain . On this trip we were accompanied
by the Senior clas3. All enjoyed the freedom of roaming
over the hills, rock s, and cliffs near the Cedar Falls. We
only hope thai the next class will be able to do as much as
we have done and even more toward bearing the torch of
civi li zation onward .

I'u ye thirty-two
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EVERETT EVAN S
(E\"Ilr. b)-;\l;nI~(il'hl.
" Le t's ~o buys."

,\r

knru:a~,

LAWRENCE PATTON ( )o; wed.,)
k:iu,>as. " \\"i t, I:"\'hl· .....

NORMftN JONES ( Bill ) (,,,til lIill, .\ rkRII '''I'''.
" i alwllyll did like Ba by HlIth .... '

11111

~lnl'l'i1tnll

MARIE TTA HELM (Skt",,.i..:)
knlllljllj, "YOII dUIl't lIIean it,"
RUBY TUTTLE (Hu
" 1 hn\'e 11 ~ore heel.·'

TlII) -

\r

B..rni,',

.\ li ~~ullri,

THEODORE WIKOWSKY
" \\'nit Heno.·'

!'mith\'i1\(', Okla ·

(He) -

ROBERT McCLU R E
' J ' II\

1.'1lin~

yun;

(Rodney) -

U" I'tQr,

Berni(>,

l\li.~"ollri.

., t 'p

(Bob)
Nalihvill,', ,\rknu ·
d own IL' l\1:r~llOlill.'

JOE MORGAN ( BI·o. ,Jut')
lIayti, ~1i.'s()lIri.
",\llI!,!.:nn's 111)" nallle. J '1I1 ( r Q1II ,\i i ~~tluri.'
VERNA ANDERSON
" \\" ('11, I d u I-IIY."

( Hn n~ry)

LATHAl\'1
un,

~rtIilh\"jll.·,

Ok

T"l(II~.

'l' r"lllon,

DOROTHY

(Wit ~)- (~r lL torl,

(":riiforniH,

MARY
.\1ills(luri.

M c QUIDDY
( 00.11 )
f(>('1 l ike il.'·

,\lma,

IRENE

ADKINS
('\ Inr)')
(:oHdllllLlI,
that .\1ar y Tayl"r'

"\\'IH'l'I"~

"U~L~~Y~"~I~~.IIO~hil~~T. ~,~;), ~I()rril\(ln.
JOHN
'I"'''I S.

ELSIE
k ltll "u~.

,\r

" 1 dOll"

HULON
' \\'(,11

(Rab~'

\ri ,,~

,I"hn)

SIIIl

,\,'bn·

\ut,,"io,

("':IVO'"~."

MILLS (Kinky I\id)
"I,i t! , it's ~o tut e,"

LOIS MATTHEWS (Slim)
"1\0, ~w" "i wuman.

B,'ink1 " r,

,\r

.\l orr ill(m , ,\rkUIl

~U~.

THOMAS KELLEMS (Tom) T .. II
UUII.
,,\,.,,'1'(> li~'in!-:: i n a f;l~t 111:"","
WILFR.ED
( 'ulifurlli"

( 'il~',

MARSHALL (Willi/'fnrd)
.:\uw- . ' r -llOI1
Hlllh'

:
Pafje thirty-four

( 'lditHr

HelJ;t,"

" ('time

ALBERT SMIT H (\lbrrtlls)
wurk fin' hUllr~ IH'r tillY."

kHn"'I~,

Ar k lln~n~.

~ns.

ETHEL
lul,uIIIII,

nrni"l1,

"J

PEARL LATHAM (Puddi(') hilmI! , " Wh e n "s H ul)y.·'

REBA T U TTL E
!It li.'r nil'."

MARY HAYE S ( 1I I1p l :rd.:)
)O;ki,ld" you ki;h,"

.\I"rrilll)lI, .\r·

:

ludi

(;rlll"n ,

PAULINE
LUll":!S,

":\1)"

D A VID
liltlt~as,

G R E ErTING (PaulillU)
J 'm "II ~l""p~',"

GARDNER

(])uI'id

( ':1111'1,,11.

Par, gould.

RUTH FLINT (~lLttshill(')
t uo bad, )'Oll."

f)(':t\·('f

ROY J , NARRO N - ( :ral"Il, ('alifori",
licve that s righI, Bro, Kipff('r.'

,\1"

r"lL'~'

"YOIl didn't t'link I klllw it. ,li,1

IRENE BEVELHYMER (HI>IIII)
r,l do.
, . Wh('I'''' S HU/IH'Y ~' .

\t',

FARR! S EMERS ON (Emmcr)-En\!"land, ,\ .. kall·
"Ain't thaI .. ight, boy~"
KENNETH DART «:-J('w York) ' ])011'1 h(' fllllny."

(" 010'

VERA NORRl S (\'(') (lr("ll «'''n's]. ,\r ::l! lls: IS.
"j'III ;:"oilll-: h",,1>' Ihis 1,'rm.·'

a

CHRI S TOPHER
'J'IIl askin' y,'"

lIublr:u'dvill .. ,

X,,\\, York,

JODIE WILLOUGHBY (Lilli,'
"W('II, old >::all)!.' ,
O klahoma.

GEO R GE

(:ratoll,

( 'a lifo l' ttia.

(C':ll'is)

Ilaz"lt nn,

ALMA ROA C H (f-iis)
.-\mHillo,
m""titlg' ()f Ih,' \\ ', II . ( "
THEO D ORE S TAND R IDGE
" ]) id J ",.(.!" kiWI\" a

.\ r klln~!lb.

Cnll) TI'.~a~

('I">d)

(:lInlon,

ROY S ELBY (S ('II}y) - :\()tll~om,'ry,
',\grl'l' with t hille adn'l'sfll'r 'Iui,·kly.'

HAZEL CRONIN «('rollie) '1'p ll Ci1r,
DuC'sn' t mak" rn" allY dilTen'lHe. "

Judi,ula ,

ROY
GENTRY , «;1'11\)-('011\\:1)',
'Wh\'r" S f'killll~'?'

EDWARD S
«'ydoill')
C R Y S TAL
( 'il,I', ()I., lahoma. "\\'pII, J)p:l r il'.·'
DAVID S ON

(l{i(')

l'"rrr.

Oklahnm a
,\J"k:i n ~: l s.

":\(y litlh' .)"hll

ROBERT HALL

' ( ':dl

:\ ]orrilton,
,\ I:L!,a Ilia.

.-\rkansas.

ETHEL BRABB Z SON (BrOll d Brabby ) - Tu ck·
('nnatl, ArkaJl~as. " Y CII kid; mllk(' tll (, lired."
CLARA FRALEY (,links)

('hl'ls('a .. O klahoma.

' Wltt' TI" s ,IIHI,'("

DALLAS ROBERT S
sus,
"Eth .. l-wi II ,III.'

NEVLYN
KilllS!\S.
"I

T,"o)I:l,

Ip""on~'

ETTA BELLE JARMON ,(,laJ"Tllott)
,\ rk"nsas. " O h I This (;n· .. k.·

MARIE

Iw-

Sll~.

"' I 'h " I'~

I';:all~a~.

"J

.< Dot')

(BolrIJi,')

.\~h

Flat,

Kirkland,

BI S HOP
(Bi"ho)J)-ll~'ll ..
~ lLn' f" ,'J for h,'r 100."

r\ rkan·

']'".x:\s.

CHARLOTTE
POYNER
{Shrlnl'k)-G raton,
Califofnill, " "' {'ll. L ('an't IIPI]> il ,.
MRS. A . B, REE S E OIl'S. A. ,B.)
Arkau<fl s. "11'<; lim(' 10 go, B oyd,'

?liort'ilton,

I' lai n ",
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CLASS OF 1930
Nineteen different states furni s h representatives for
the Freshman Class of '27, t he largest class Harding has
known .
The Fres hman class was the firs t claso to organize at
the beginning of the j'ear. Thi s act s howed that the "Fres hies·' were full of pep alld energy .
Th ey have given several chapel programs. Besides
contributing indi viduail y to th e boil er fund, the Fres hmen
managed a carni val [ or t he purpose of rai s ing fund s for
the annual.
Wh en the campus work was in full swing the Freshman workers were seen to be the most energetic and untiring of all classes.
T his group claims many talented member s, f or it has
several good debaters, a number of good musi cians, arti s ts
and readers. In general, its membe rs hip is far above t ile
a verage. If a large percentage of thi s year's Freshmen are
back next year one may look forwa,·d to a ch eerful, peppy,
studiou s Sophomore class.

J.J ufJe thirty - six

:

ACADEMY

Pane thirty-seven

RUTH MA PLE, Basil, Kansas
(Baby Ruth)
"'Veil, goodness alive."
JOH N ADAMS, .Jacksonville, Florida
(Johnnie)
"Scat on that."
IWBY S INGLETON, Web be l's Falls,
Oklahoma
(Singletree)
"Well, good night."
ALTON GIBBONS, Conway, AI'kansas
(Gibbons)
"G!'eat Day"
ETH ELEEN COATS, Coal Hill,
Arkansas
(E ss)
" I can't go I've got two chapters in
Caesal'."
ELAINE GRII'J'lTH, Coal Hill,
AI'kansas
(Lanie)
LOIS STARNES, MOITiiton, Arkansas
"0, Bobby"
J AN IE SELBY, Montgomery, Alabama
(Janie )
" I know it is so."
LORENE HARBIN, Morrilton, A rkansas
(Neen)
!lOMER CHESSHIR, Nashville,
Arkansas
(Colonel )
"Well it's just this way."
VERLIN STANDLEY,
Morrilton, Arkansas
(Red)
"Up at Amarillo ..
HASKELL STANDRIDGE,
Morrilton , Arkansas
(Yates)
"Me, Ed, Puny and Doc."
MA RY TAYLOR, Lo uisville, Kentucky
(Catherine)
"Oh, is that right 1"
)IAREE A DA JOHNSO N,
Morrilton, Arkansas
(Maree)
"Oh, I hate Lo walk home."
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HE:RMAN WILSON,
J ac ksonville, Fl orida
( PoeL)

"1'11 look in the dictionary."

CHARLES HOBGOOD,
Monilton, Arkan sa s
(I-lop Scotc h)
"If you have anything a g-ain st me ..
RUTH HANLEY, Tuckel"man, Arka nsa :;
(Monk)

"Miss Ruby, I'm not t alking now ."

CATHERINE BELL,
l\l or rilton , Arkansas
(Cat)

RALPH WELCH,
LittleRock, Arkan sas
(Snake)
" 1 cou ldn't expect you to."

'fOLBEr:T GARDNER,
Para gou ld , Arkansas
ORPAH H I LL, Coa l Hill, Arkansas
(Orpah Jane)

JUAN ITA BOYD, Gmton, California
(Juanita)

T HERON POMEROY,
Gainesv ille , Florida
(Pomeroy. D. B.)
" Don't let him fool you."
LYN :.J" GAMBLE, Dalla s, Texa s
(Gambl e )

"We wa nt to in vite the Sophomores."
HUBERT WAD LEY, Ash Flat, Arkan sas
MARY ED ITH FIS H ER
Morrilton, AI"kan sas
ADD I E BAHBER, Ft. Smith, Arkan sas

Pave thirty-nine

IcMM lcTT McREYNOLDS,
i\1onill on Arkansa s

(~iac)
"Shoot, yes ."

INA S INGLETON,
Full s , Oklahoma

\Vcbb ~ I'S

( I ny)

"Let's go walking."

JA C K BELL, Gaines ville, Florida
(Bell)
"Theron, do you t hink you could use
a little sorghu m 7"

OTTO S H EWMAKER,
:\i orri iton, Arkans a s
(Foot· fi xer)
"That ain't the way. L2t me s h ow YOu."

LOLA MATTHEW S,
l\f orrilton, Arkans ~s
(Lu lu Belle)
"All right , jus t hu s h."

LEO :-.JARO :KOR RI S , Portland, Kan s a s
( L egs)

"Up in Kansa s ."

ORVILLE NEWMAN
Li ltle Ro::: k, Arkan s a ~
(Newman)

" Let's be

~ tanding

wh ile we s ing."

J UAN IT A RHODES ,
:\1 o~ rilton" A,"k3nSa s
(Nita)
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HONARD BEVELHYMER. (lIu"Hrd \ 'iq:: inia)
Ih 'Il~-~'r.

",Ill .. , a

(',,1"ra']"

w(II,"
'1" '11110 ~~("'.

lOLl\. DAW80N (loin ) (,,,111111101u.
"1'11 k,,.,,,,, Y"" (ur a n.w.
OPAL

k,'l1'-"".

MATTHEWS,
'~Ij(\o!

()-;lat ,,)-:\lurril1un,

1\ r·

no."
~pl'illj.:fi[']'I .

MILDRED McCLAREN (Milrln-I)
. \rL"'·~n,,. " ] 'rn ""inl' h"IIII'.
LAWRENCE HAMITER. (Larry)
' ] wouldn', II'S!. you that

n,oinl'"villo"

~l()ritl a

GERALDINE
, .. k,lrlSH"

RHODES.

' Ti ~ll't

"

(.I,'rry)

)lurriltoll.

funny,'

MAYDIA MORGAN (.\Ia~-di,,) -.,\,\\ Yurk ('ily.
Yorl.. ":-;('lId it I .. II'"·.:-j,. ...

;>.; •• "

ROBERTUS

KELLETT ,

(B.,I,iJic)

Willifot'd .

. \rknn':1s

MAXINE
\rk811~a'l.

BILLINGSLEY

"(;i\"!' 11\('

()[ux)-l\Ivl'rillull,

11 I,ook. "

WENDELL CLAR1<:, (Wendell) I:anlo'a,..

) It>lh<l ur n.

\r

ARLENE HARRIS /.\ r i('llt'j-\\"infit'I'1. I\lOlIM s
"£-;:1," k i ' l , hlO\'I' ~()U .(','n Doc ~.'

CLARENCE
t Oil,

REYNOLDS

" ~IHrril

(H,'YIl"I,I ,)

\]'kl1ns:l~,

CLEO

PRIBA,

\rl;:'II'a",
hoy; !'
E~~~ R

.. :. ~,

'\\'1\1'11

~ : DANIEL ,

you

Prihll)
l!\Iin.:

1l\l~,('ll"ill",

I"

P"~

(t-:d) - )lorrillotl,

IIH'

,\r).;an

£-;h\lOI,

ROY S UDBURY,
" Th ,y' ]'e

~llIrvillJ:"

MILDRED
'I'(':o;n .....

(Litlltar'"

(~u d )- f'r i{'llIl~hip, 'J','ntl"~~I'{,.
111('

10 death,"

WHEELER,

(:\1 il li re'l ) -

IJ:I 11:111,

" 1" '1 's .10."

LINNJE REYnOLDS (Lillnit'j, .\I \lrdll""'
\,""":, ... "W,l1. I 11 lI ... k Ill/Wlma.',
BENNIE BILLINGSLEY.

'\iurrillulI,

LOYD MATTlIEWS, :\\orriItOIl,

.\ r ·

\rkllll .. a~

\rk:III"""',

JOHN VALENTINE, .\1"rrilton. .\ l·kan~n".
ORVILLE ETHERIDGE, Cenler Hill.!:"" , /\r ).;lIlI·
~a

s.

LONNIE ETHERIDGE, ('I'I1I{'r Hidge, Arkul1SR lI,

LANE CALDWELL . .\Iorr i ltoll.

\rknllsos.
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TRAINING SCHOOL
One main object of the Training School is for observation and practice teaching of college students who intend making teaching a profession . This work is being done under experienced teachers.
"T rain up a child in Lhe way he should go, and when he is old he will
not depart from it," a re words of the world's wisest man. The Primary
Department is heeding this ~age advice by giving specia l attention to the
Bible and by personal application of the lessons learned .
As an introduction to geog raphy and history the children have studied
the American Indian. the Eskimo. the Japanese, the Dutch and other
neighbors. The sa nd table is used extensively in this work. Original
poems, stories and plays have received special attention. Arithmetic work
books have been enjoyed by the third grade.
Besides the regular work the chi ld ren have a lesson in art twice a
Attention is given to musical appreciation and si nging. The Song-OPhone orchestra is again at work.
The Primary Department had six weeks summer term following the
regular school year of 1926. Special work was given in the cool basement
room and airy gymna sium, whi ch afforded a very pleasant envi ronment.
Tn the Intermediate Department. aside from the regular Bible study,
the child ren have visited the crowned heads of chief nations from ancient
Egypt to the present; they have reveled in the tales of Shakespeare and
enjoyed the delightful haunts of S herwood Forest with bold Robin Hood;
th ey have scaled the towers of many an ancient castle and behe ld its
sleepi ng princess; they have gone with Beowulf to the depths of the
g loomy lak e and watched him slay the monster. They have also learned
that the Alps of Switzerland have made of its people an artistic yet th rifty
yeomanry, and that the struggle against the sea made of Holland the
"Land of Pluck". Thus the child is learning to li ve in the fullest sense
while bui lding a foundation for hi s future work in life.
Th e Grammar Departm ent is accompli shing many things that will
ena bl e its members to cope with situations to be met in actual experience.
The girls are interested students in hom e economics and some have
proven them"elves to be cleve r li t tle housewives. The boys are studying
a practical cou r se of biology in ag r iculture. Each chi ld is learning to
master his own language. Through an especia ll y o rga nized reading circle
the students a re becoming acquainted with the work of the best poets,
novelists, and essayists of America and England. They are leaming to
si ng and to app reciate good mu s ic.
But far greater a ncl of importance acove all these, each one is learning about hi s God th rough the st udy and di scuss ion of Hi s Word daily.
The purpose of this department is to teach each member the esse ntials of happiness by giving him a basis for t he ri ght kind of learninglearning that will go on and g row after the text has been closed ancl forgotten.

"Cooperation" is the sloga n of the th ree departments of the Training School.
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ACADEMY
The AcaciLomy occupies a vcry important place in the
educational plan of Hard ing. It is here that an attitude toward study is given and habits of study formed. Adolesceni
boys and girls have many difficulties in adju,ting themselves
to their places as responsible individuals of the communiiy.
High school instructors cannot teach them how to meet
every situation that e,'el changing conditions bring. but they
can instill in hearts and mind, of pupils principles that will
guide them in conducting themselves p roperly under any ci rcumstances.

Those who come to school on account of home influence
and not from personal desire often (ha nge their attitude
and continue their work in college. Others are forced to
leave off formal education when the graduate from the a cademy but they are teller equipped by having had this opportunity to leal'll co-operation and leadership.
Many of the pupils show their increasing ability to proceed without having to ue told what to do or how to do it,
w hethe r it be a pcrsonal problem or one that affects the
group . The auility to di,charge pen;onal respon,ibility to
the group is developed in many l,inds of work. The success
of the "Midget" basketball team depended on this co-operation. The senio r class play, "Kentucky Belle," could not have
been presented had not the cia,s and the directors given up
personal preferences for the benefit of the group. Parties,
picnics and hikes of the different classes were made enjoyable by this same spirit of hearty co-opera tion, which is one
of the foundation stones of good citizenship.
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CHEM ISTRY DEPARTMENT
In the chemistry department the students come directly in touch
with variolls phenomena of r:.aiul'e a nd, incidently . in touch with o ne phenemenon which is Llirectly contrary to nature-rea l work. None of t hose
t:ll'e students who are occasionally hea r d to inquire aftcl' easy courses arC
ever advieed to take ecience. and yet, all of this work is full of pleasa nt
~llrpl'ises .

New and ,·trange things introduce themeeh'es and challe nge the you ng
mind to search them out, and here there is no trickery 01' deception; unde r the same conditions nature always behaves in the same way. A profeund awe and reverence 1'01' God is kindled in the heart of the student
when he view:.; the wonderful works of the Lord's creative w isdom, € £' petial ly when he finds evidencEs indicating that each tiny atom of matter,
thcugh too pmall to ue ~'een with a microscope, is really a universe within
itself, with its variolls parls moving through space in orde rl y cou r ses.
In the eq ui pment s hown above, is an oven in which can be in cubated
bacteria and other germs. as many as you desi r e. On the s helves arc
chemicals fO I' degtroying these in army brigades. There are appliances
and chemica ls for purifying \\'ater, bleaching cloth , and preparing morclants and dyeR; also 1'01' making various analyees, whether they be the
bulle r fat of milk 01' its nitrogen co ntent, 01' the heat value of a fuel, or
the meta l content of an ore. If you e njoy asking qu estio ns of nature and
"eek in g her answer, then LET'S GO to the science department.
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Clyde Matthews

Paul Paden

Theodore Wikowsky

Fred Mon'i s

PRE-MEDICA L STUDENTS
Among the most promising products of Harding College are her premedi cal students. Those who are striving to serve humanity labor daily
in the class room s and labomtOl"ies of ou r beloved college to school their
bodies and t rain their mind s for the delicate work of the future.
The young men who have thus resolved to spen d their lives are bound
to do their utmo,t in r,ei r field of labor, in order that they may do something which will be a n eve rlasting benefit to mankind.
When they will have finished their courses they will see the real
fruits and glory of their labors-w hen with the help of God, drugs and
knife, they will see their works represented in the living whereas, if they
had been idle, they would be occupying the seats of mourners . It is indeed a noble thing to be able, with one stroke of the hand. to fan into renewed life the almost expired spark.
Few l<l1ow the heart of the medical man. Few are the prai ses of him
who gets up at two o'clock in the morning and goes through the bi tter cold
to the bedside of that aged person or that young ch ild to bring it the resto ratives which only a man who has trained him self for this strenuou s
calli ng can bring.
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PIANO DEPARTMENT
With the addition of se\ eral new members t he Piano Department
has grown extensively. E viden tly the piano students of Harding College
rea li ze the great good and wonderful advantages derived from being a
member of this organization.
Thorough training is given and reliable and worthy teachers have
come from under this influence. The department is well equipped with
practice pianos and a Baldwin Concert Grand.
Two recilals were given and the various numbers proved that Harding College was well supplied with talent in this cou r se of fine arts. Two
stud en ls and one quartette were selecled lo play on the g rand concert
which was ve ry entertaining.
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PI A N0
L OL4 MATTHEWS

ROnERTUS KELLETT

LOIS MATTHEWS

JUAN ITA BOYD

RUBY TUTTLE

JACK WOOD Sf;.<lRS

RUTH HANLEY

ARDITH BROWN

MAURINE RHODES
LILLIAN

JUAN ITA RHODES

ARDREY

ARLENE HARRIS

GOLDA

MATTHEW S

CATHEIlINE BELL

PEARL LATHAM

KERN SEARS

1{ URY SINGLETON

JUNIOR TESTEIl

FANN IE Lou FRICKS

MARY ELLEN WEBB

MARY IRENE ADKIN S
R UTII

JUA N ITA WADE
GLADYS STEWAHT

SHOPTAW

MARIE DAVIDSON

IVA LEE WEBB

MISS FANNIE MARIE MOODY
VERA NORRIS

MAXINE BA llBER

ALICE NORRIS

ADD IE BARBER

GERALDINE DRAKE
I NA

M. A. KELETT, JR .

SINGLETON

LAURA

DALE

MCREYNOLDS

MRS. STEWART
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DORA MAE D UNAWAY

LOIS MATTH EWS

R OBERT MCCLURE

MISS EXENE Bf:NEFIELD

R UT H HA NLEY

RUTH S HOPTAW

i nsti"uctol"

L. B . EpPEHSON

W. C . T ESTER

JO g L . RE CTOR

LILLIA N ARDREY

TOM REID

FRA NK S TA R I(

MRS. G. W. KIEFFER

ALLEN S UDDERT I!

HO U RS OF SONG

"Happy days so gen tly winging
In yom hasty flight along,
O'e r life's rosy morn be flinging
Youth's enchanted hours of so ng.

Busy years so swiftly going,
Whil e the heart is br ave and
st rong,
Thro th e cloud s of ca re be throwing
Light and joyous hours of so ng.

Hoary yea rs so soon declining
O'er the gay and giddy t hrong
Lik e t he glow of eve be sh ining,
All you r hopefu l hours of song. "

•
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SPEC IAL STUDENTS
I VEN I-I. HEN SLEY

!Vinci I nstruments

MRS. IVEN I-I. HEN SLEY

Violin

L. B. EpPERSON
REBA T UTT LE
R UBY S ING LETON
ANNE GLENN
WANDA GR IFF I N
FRANK RHODE S
W ILMA GADD
EFF IE GUMPHRY

The facl that there is a g real interest manifest in learning to play
va ri olls mus ical in strume nts j!"'. ev ide nced by the vari ety of soun d ~ issuin g
from dirrerenl room s in the dormitories and from man y homes in town.
Theee sou nds ran ge from the deep, r eYer berating bass and the soft mellow
tones of lhe saxophone to the clear, r inging sound of the cornet and lhe
thin, bird-like no tes of the clarin et.
Not only college and a cad emy students are in this department, but
several from the lraining sc hool and spec ial local stud ents are taking ad"anlage of the opportunity lo receive inst ruction from two such talented
mus icians as Professor a nd Mrs. H ensley.
The g rou p pictured above is on ly a small representation of th e entire
class.
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EXPRESSION STUD IO
The School of Fine Arts is proud of its expression department and
the wo r k it has been doing under the direction of Miss Florence C. Garrison. There is a large en rollm ent this year and the class as a whole meets
in inter esting and profitable session once a week. Each student ha~ three
private lessons a week bes ides the class recitation.
The majority of the member , of the class are enrolled in the Dramati c Clu b also. Thi s club has give n several el'e ning entertainments the
proceeds of which wer e u,ed in purchasing a suite of furniture 1'01' the
stud io and tinting t he walls . The appearance and atmosphere of the room
w,,, also improved by the addition or seve ral beautiful pictures painted by
Mrs. Willi e H. Gr iffi n.

Page !iffll-two

EXPRESSION CLASS
LOIS STAHNES

HEllBERT BARBER

B ILLI E GODl~EY
JERALD JONE S

HILDAII JONES

WANDA GRIFF I N

ELIZABETII JONrS

EM:\1A STALL ING

LILLIAN WILSON

MISS FLORE CE C . GARI11S0N

HEL EN SIIOCKLEY
DONALD FORO

ELA MENDENHALL
JUDITII T UI1NJo:I1

MARY I RENE ADKINS

JANE GLENN

MARY TAYLOR

DOROTIIY BARTON

ANNE GLENN

ROBERTUS KELLETT
MARY HAYES

VIRGIl'<IA M CCAL LUM
MRS. D .

MARIETTA HELM

DOROTHY MILNER

RIFE HUGHEY

L. WELDON

PUflC fifty -thnc

MISS ROXIE WOODR ING, INSTlWCTOH
LOLA MATT II EWS

RALPH WELCH

ROLAND REED

ALTON GIBBONS

REBA KENT

BHENTS THOMPSON

KENNETH DAHT

BESSIE WOODHING

REBA MAE D ICKSON

HOMER CHESSH IR

LOIS MATTIH;WS

MARGAHET SPIRES

LlNNIE REYNOLDS

TIIERON POMEROY

MARY EDITH FISHEH

VERLIN STANDLEY

ROY SUDBURY

MAREE ADA JOIINSON

CLAHENCE REYNOLDS

WINN IE HILL

GEOHGE CLAUS

EMMET MCREYNOLDS

LESTEH BACH MAN

DORIS BAHBER

JOE MORGAN

LORENE HARBIN

B ILL SCOTT

JACK SMAHT

MRS.

Z. D.

BAHBE/{

DOI(A MAE DUNAWAY

DEWITT GARllETT

CATHEHINE BELL

LYNN FHY

JOHN HULON

FLOYD MOSES
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HAROLD HOLLOW AY
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
The Commercial Depal t ment is recognized as onc of crcdit to Harding College, and the students who are now taking this course feel that
the work of no other divi ::;ion of instruction can be of more practical value
than the training received in these classes.
The purpose of the Commercial Department is to enable the students
to obtain a thorough knowledge of the fundamental principl es of an y
bu siness, training which is of utmost importance all through life.
The department strives to co-operate with, and be of help to the
college. Students enrolled in the g roup have done some excellent work
for the various departments of this in stitution.
CAN DIDATES FOR DIPLOMAS
Bessie Edith Woodring ________________________________________ _ General Bus iness Course
R eba Mae Dickson _
Reba Kent __________ __

__ ______________________________ Gen eral Bu siness Course
____________ __ Secretarial Course

Paye fijty-/ive

MRS. F'LOHA LAVANCHE LARR ICK, I NSTR UCTOIl
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MRS. M. A. KELLETT

ELA MENDEN HALL

ETHE LEEN COATS

REBA TUTTLE

AUDREY 1VI ILNEIl

ULDINE M ILLS

E LAINE GRIFF IN

JULIA A LLEN

ORPA H J ANE III LL

MAllY I RENE ADK INS

DOR IS SHULL

RUBY SINGLETON

CLARA FIlA LEY

I NA S INGLETON

H AZEL CRONIN

I RENE BEVELH YMER

RUBY TUTTLE
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HOUSE HOLD ARTS
It has been said that the poetry of life always has a
practical side to it, and most practical affairs rightly worked out are full of poetry, Courses in household arts are design ed to bring out this beautiful phase of woman's most
nobl e profession, and to exalt it above other professions
sought by many women of today, They would change conditions which caused many mothers a nd grandmothers of the
present generation to become worn and weary in their faithful devotion and loving sel'vice for their families,

The classes in interiol' decoration, domestic science, domestic art, and home nursing are learning how to reduce
tasks in the home, hoI\' to save time, mon ey and energy, and
how to develop the wGndel'ful opportuni ties for individual
initiative and originality, as well as to look after the technical processes of the home, Besides learning by means of
laboratory work and class instruction, the girls are seeking
useful information by consu lting refer ence books as other
professional students and workers do,

:
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ART DEPARTMENT
To study art, in t he broadest sense, is to purposefully
exercise the human mind in order to teach it to appreciate
the rugged beauty of nature and t he beauty of man.
If one should ente r the Art Depa rt ment, at almost any
time, he would see a number of our daube rs busily engaged
in causing appa rently shapeless things to assume t he form of
nature's exqu isite beauty. Ordinary pieces of canvas,
boa rd and paper take on scenes of mountains, hills, glistening ri vers and homes.

Our art students have done splendid work in water color
and pastel. The fruits of this joyful labor now grace t he
walls of many homes.
All the students a ssert that when they began taking
art they found one of the big joys of li vi ng.
Harding's artists have a wonderful oppor t uni ty to develop their talent in the Petit Jean country. The excellence
of the mountain scenery arou nd Harding Coll ege is hard to
surpass. It is natural t hat art loving students should be
loath to leave Petit Jean, the artists retreat.
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Mary Taylor
Mary Irene Adkins
Julia Allen

Robert McClure
Raymond L. Hazlet
Jodie Willoughby
('I dl e,l!."~

Fa,orit~ s

Albert Smith
Mrs. J. O. Garrett
Co llege Honor HI ud ent s

Hennan Wilson
Geraldine Rhodes
Acad('my Hon or St ude nt s

Marie Davidson

.1. O. Murphy
Best l\ II ·Rolind Girl Il nd Bo }
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FOOTBALL SQUAD
Thi s year was the beginni ng fo r Ha rding in inte rcollegiate football.
It was her first year to meet tea ms of othe r colleges on the g r idiron .

Heretofore Harding College football teams have met only second teamR
or teams representing secondary schools. Compared with t he beginni ng
made by other coll eges that are now prominent in athletics the start made
wa!" impr ess i ve.

In a rranging a sched ule fo r 1926 several of the best teams in the
state were booked for games. Even at the time when these games were
schedu led the most ardent of the Bison·s s upporters had little hope of winning even a fraction of them. The purpose was to present the Harding
tcam before the other coaches and colleges in the state in or der that in the
f ut ure games cou ld be secu red with the state's best elevens; that hi gh
class teams might be brought to Morrilton for games. It was with this
poi nt in view that games were scheduled with Magnolia A. & M., the College of t he Ozarks, Henderson-B rown, the State Teach ers' College, and
other strong teams.
Again , the team was handicapped a ll yea r by the lack of an ex peri ,·nced coach . Although the boys in charge did admiral-Ie work conside ring their lack of experience, they could not have been expected to develop
a team in one yea r that could cope with w stiff a schedu le. Thi s lack of
competent coach ing was evidenced all year by the inconsistency of the
Bi son offensive. On the defense the team was abl e to meet the powerfu l
driving machines of their opponents with a stiff line and a good secondary
dcfen~e .
At every game the crowds were impressed by the dogged, obsti nate way in which t he Bi sons fought for every ya rd.
Taken as a whole the season can be said to have been a success. The
tea m accomplished what it ~et out to do for it has "b roken the ice" to intcrcoll egiate football for Harding. We have on hand the nucleus of a good
1eam. Let us start now and with the a;d of an experienced coach, build
a winner in 1927.
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Bisons I'esol't to open play in
lJ omecomiw~ g'umc

with the Con-

rcrcncc Champion :\Iuleriders.

J [olding t he Normal Bears fOJ'
downs in t he season's opening
~allle at Conway.
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"ey" Reed intercepts a long pass
when Biso ns tuke to the a ir in thc
Teac her's gamc.

lIanl ing' linemen s mother un atte mpted line plunge. The line play
of t he Biso ns was a feature of the
~tason.

RobInson

(hud

Mills

. E"d

Parl C

sixtY-llinc

Crausc, star back for the Teachbl'caks loose for a long' gpin.
Hi s line plunging accounted for
the lone touchdown of the g3me.

('n~,

Th t' Bisons and l\lagnolh A. 6:
:\1. fight nip and tuck duting the
last h<11f of the exciting Homecomin<;!' game at Mon'ilion.

Colson.
J(01fb.e~

Todd
Qua."d
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BASKETBALL
Basketball has grown to be one of the leading major spo rts in the
college and the packed gymnasium at every game evidenced the g rowing
popularity of this exciting winter sport.
This year's team, the best in Ha rdi ng's hi sto ry, with a record of no
games lost on the home court and only three defeats during the enti r e
Reagan, ranked r-:.econd in the conference standing and was a contender

throughout the winter in the race for the state title.
Gelling on' with a poor ;tart the fast Bison-basketeers met and defeated all opposition to be stopped only by the ~tate champion, ll end rix
Bulldogs.
Perhaps the most exciting series of the seasons was that with the
State Teachers' College, runners-up for the state title. The Bisons won
the fi rst of the se ries, a n exciting game on the home cou rt. but were defeated on the strange floor at Conway.
The Harding quintet had little trouble in disposing of t he remaining
college teams met and had some diffi culty in sc heduling enough college
games, however, commercial teams from Lillie Rock furnished opposition
strong enough to give the local fans a number of exciting games.

:
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Wadley

~

Sanderson

(i;M
k0

tW'

Hazlet

The personnel of squad included eeveral men of exceptional ability.
Caplain Wadley, lhe rangy cenler and O. Elheridge, forward were the
high scorers of lhe team. L. Elheridge as running guard was a big faclor in lhe learn's success because of his clever floor work and uncanny
abilily to hil the basket. Sanderson as lhe other guard was a steady, dependable player who saw to it thal the opposing teams got very few shols
from under lhe uaskel. The playing of Hazlet, forward, was characterized by his furious fighl, his cle\'er floor work, and his excellent learn work.
The remaining leller men, Surbe r and Kellems, forwards, and Gruver,
gua rd , we re very nearly on par wilh the regulars and showed lheir ability
in a number of contests.
L. Elheridge

Surber

Gruver

Kellems

:
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M I DGETS
Along with the splendid records made by the college team, the fans were impressed by the playing of the
"Midget Bisons" representing the Academy .
The "Midgets" I::ecause of their dail y Bcrima ge with
the fast, experienced college team developed into a combination that cou ld hol d its own against the best high
school tea ms in this section of the state. The Academy
games were played as preliminaries to the Varsity contests and the large crowds found the "Midgets" capable
of fast, clever basketball.
Gamble and Valentine, forwards, Stand ley, Bevelhymer and Rickarci, guards, and Stark ~lIld Hamiter,
centers, all show much promise and s hould develop into
"fu ll g rown" Bisons in a year or two.

:
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BASEBALL
The first blue bird and lhe track of the bat against t he old ball are
sure her a lds of sp r ing and lhe firsl Hu ebird ar rived to find the Bisol!
baseball squad already hard al it.
Manage r Su rber f ou nd six vetemn s among t he fi rst to report for
baseball practice and arou nd t his nu cleus he is gr adually rounding out a
smooth, steady , baseba ll mach ine. Mill s a nd Sur ber, vete ran pitchers,
give the Bisons a strong hurling stati" a nd th ree Yetera ns, Blackshear,
Mills, a nd Pa tton, with t he addition of Gibbons. a newcomer, are rapidly
developing into a clock-like infield.
T he Feason's prob lem seems to Ce in the catching a nd outfield departmenls hul Manage r Surbe r has Robiso n, Hazlet and Matthews, f rom whom
he s hou ld be able to develop a good r ece iver, and the rookie outfield looked
well in the two early season ga mes aga inst t he Slate Teachers.
The Bison's s uppo r ters a r e optimistic about t he coming season although se,·eral of the best college teams are 10 be met.
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RAYMOND HAZLET

CL I NT SU RBER

W ILLIS RIIODES

Outfield

Manager

Outfield
LAWREN CE PATTON

CAPTAIN MILLS

Second Base

First Base and Pitcher

LONNIE ETIIERIDGE

ALTON GIBBONS

Outfield

Short Stop
CLYDE MATTHEWS

Outfield

:

VINCENT ROBISON

Catcher

EM METT BLACKSHEAR

Third Base
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TENNIS
Tennis is one of the popular spor ts of Harding College. It is encouraged because of the wholesome activity
and growth which the game promotes. It is a great factor
in bringing to realization the "Everybody Play" policy in
Hardin g. Besides outdoor courts fo r the lovers of the game,
the gymnasium pro\,ides a splendid indoor cou rt which
makes it possible to play in all "orts of weather. Por the two
years of 1924-25, 1925-26, Hardi ng has been represented in
the State lnter-collcgiate Tenni s Toul'l1ament at Little
Rock. While they have never won a state championship,
they have made a good showi ng, and on one occasion were
defeated in the semi-finals by the state champion in the si ngles match. The team for the two yea rs mentioned has been
composed of Clin t Surbe r of Nebraska and Raymond Hazlet of Colorado. As the Petit Jean goes to press, the boys
al e rounding into form for another state ti lt, and are expecting to bring home the pennant.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In the last decade there has appeared a growing regard fo r the physical welfa re of the young people. On account of t he hu rry, rus h and
excitement of thi s age, it is absolutely necessary that we watch the physical de velopment of the coming gene rati on. In all ou r schools a certain
period is bei ng set apa r t for the r ecreation and phys ical education of its
pupils.
Our aim in this department is to comb-ine needed exercise and enjoyment. The work consists of marches, drill s, I nd ian club exe rcises,
and f ree exercises and cali stheni cs. In the marches and drills correct
posture a nd a graceful ca rr iage are particularly stressed. In the club
swinging a nd calistheni cs unu sed muscles come into play. By t hese muscular con tractions and relax ations there is a vigorous fu nctional increase
of hea rt acti vity, circu lation a nd res piration-consequently a n incr ea sed
metabol ism.
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EVERYBODY PLAY
"E,-erybody Play" is the motto of Harding, and the sincere
des ire of the administration_ It was Eme rson who said, "1-1 itch your
wagon to a star." Yet, r SIIPI)O,e that Emerson himself ne,-er drove a
sta r. lI e may ha,·e gollen close enough to catch a whisp of a comet's
tail. If he had on ly grabbed at the top of the tail he would undoubtedl;'
have caught the til) of a tree top. Hal ding cannot afford to lower her
mollo fo r athl etics, if she did the re would be a complete .tagnation of
playing.
Tnter-collegiate athletics tends to specialization of play on the part of
a few experts. Th e instructor gives a great deal of hi s time to the direction of these specials who are already better than anyone el.e. Yet we
want it. Not fo r their benefit. but ror the cenefit of the school. The
.chool must have it because ot her schools ha,·e it and the town expects
it. A college is an institution of pep and enthu siasm for its loca l town.
Of cou rse it brings in so me spec ial trade that other wise would never reach
it. The students rurnish additional advertisements and as a consequent
the town clean s up a bit and puts on a much more wholesome front. But
the main thing is pep, whatever it i?, and an occasional cheering up.
which is more ea sily done through the avenue of athletics than any other.
Prom that point of view e,·erybody must play.
In order that everybody 1)lay students must learn to play. People
do not know how to play. They do not know how to entertain themselves.
Grown students have for the most part never given up the rattler . They
lik e to be entertained and entertained by mystic chimes. When turncd
loo,·e in a gym they are worse than sheep without a shepherd We must
have a she pherd to he rd our sheep, .hen wi ll EVERYBODY PLAY.
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COMRADES

:

C LUB

GAlm~l'T

Pt;A 1U. LAT I-I A\'.'l

MAnlUE'I'1'A I IF~ L M

ETTA BELLE JAn~ 1 0N

DOROTHY I'IlcQulI)OY
EnlEI. BRABRZSON

ELA MENDEN HA LL

RUTH HOWELL
HAZEL CRON I N

VERNA ANDERSON

P AULI NE GnELK I NG

Wailing List:

HEBA T UTTLE
i\1A I{Y 1I ~\ yt:S

Bf~SSIE

WOODIlINC.

VERA NORR IS

ETHEl . LATHAM

LOIS STARKES, UI.OENE )IILL8 , ELSIE I\·III~LS. R UT H F LI NT

The W. II. C. was the fil'st new dub to be ol'ga nizcd in J enn ie Hill Hall this
yea]'. The chartel' members were eighteen girls who were hl.!l'c for the fir st lime, but
latcr so me of those who had attended Harding College in fonnel' years we re added
to their roll.
The members of this club stl' ive to live u p to t he high ideal s fol' which their 0 1'ganizat ion stands ,
During the first and second te l'lllS Mi ss Roxi e Woodring s ponsored the 'V. H, C,
in the many aclivitie~ in which t hey e ng-aged, Th e most in tcl'esting of these was a foul'
act play, "Thc Land of Night," given in J\'latthews Aud itorium March 4, under t.h e
direction of \\' oodson I-Ial'(\ing Armst.rong.
At the beginning of the last term when new offi cers were selected, 1'11's, J. 0,
Garrett. was elected sponsor. The officers c'ctted at thi s tim e were:
P]'csi dcnt
:i \laurine Rhodes
Ethel Latham
Vi ce Pres idcnt
Secl'ctmy
............ ......
Mal'l'ietta Helm
Treasurer
Ela Mendenhall
Reporte r
Dorothy 1'IcQuiddy

~r~~~~~~~~~1~~I~'~:~~~:~~~
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MISS RUBY LOWERY, S PON SOR
1st Term Sec., FANNIE Lou FIlICI(E
MAIlIF; DAVIDSON
STELLA MARSHALL
RUTH MAPLE
RUBY SINGLETON
lIlENE BEVELHYMER
BEUNAH SCHIlADER
Secon d Term Sec.

RUTH SHOPTAW, 1st Term Pres.
OI'AL BEAN
ALICE NOIlRIS
RUBY ADAMS
LILLIAN ARDREY
OLA LOTER
ROSE MARIE LOWERY
Second Term Pres.

Motto: Lit'e 1J1l)"e, speak true, right wronf/,
Follow the King-else whcTef01'e bon,.

The Ju Go Ju Club has a membe rsh il) of girls who ha\'e been together
in Harding at least two years, and several of whom were in school together in H arper College before coming here. This association, spreading
over seve ral years, has developed a group of girls who know how to work
together congenially and unsel fi sh ly.
In the semi-monthl y meeting of the club, the girls enjoy programs
which consist of reports and discussions on literary and musical topics,
g roup ga mes and occasionally, ref reshments.
The last term was given over to work on the play, "The Dream of
Queen Esther," under the db'ectio n of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong.

:
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MARY TAYLOR
JULIA ALLEN
CLAIlA FRALEY

MARY IRENE ADK IN S

MISS BENEFIELD, SPONSOR

BEATRICE LOFTIS

CARMEL \V ARFIELIl
DORIS S H ULL

RUTH HANLEY

The QQ Clu b was organized at the beginning of the school yea r 19261927 under the sponsorship of Miss Exene Benefield. The club consists
of eight girls who enjoy midnight feasts and old-fashioned buggy rides.
One of the accompli s hments of the club was the presentation of the
play, HThe Spy". a story of the Ame"ican Revolution.

:
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~IISS EXENE BENEFIELD, Sponsor

I IlENE BEVELIIYMEIl, Pre"ident
ETIIEL L AT II AM, Vice-President
CA RM EL WAIlF IELD, Sec r eta r y
MARY TAYLOIl, Treasurer
MARY IIAY ES, SgL-at-Arm s
MISS MATTIE ELLA CIlAVENS, Reporter
MAllY IIlENE ADI< I NS
FANNIE Lou FRI CI( S
OLA L OTER
PA ULINE GIlEENING
R UTH MAPLE
M Ail l E DAVIDSON
LILLIAN ARDIlEY

~

~

ETTA BELLE JAIlMON
REBA TUTTLE
CLAIlA FilA LEY
PEAIlL LATHAM
RUBY SI NGLETON
ETHEL BIlABBZSON
ALMA ROACH
DORI S SHULL
R UBY ADAMS
DOIlOT II Y M CQUIDDY
JULI A ALLEN
MISS HELEN GA IWNEIl
ELA MENDENII ALL

Am ong the recently o rgani zed club s of Hardin g is the Trail Maker s.
I t is made up of a group of Harding students who have firm con v i ctions
rcncE rnin g the place of health, t ruth , honesty , and dependabil i ty in a
girl's life and are 'tri ving earnestly to give them first places in their own.
I ts ch ief acti v ity i s becoming acquainted with the hill s and valleys of
A r kansas and their trees, bird s a nd flowe r s.

PO{J C eiuhty-t wo
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DRAMATI C C LUB
BELL, S INGLETON, JONES, STARNES, GAHHETT, GRUVER, HELM, POMER~Y,
SCHRADER, COLSON, BEVELHYMER, KENT, H IGHTOWER, HAYES,
MUHP H Y, GLENN, BELL, BACHMAN, MENDENHALL, HANLEY, HAZLET
MCQUIDDY, SMART, R HODES, MATTHEWS, RHODES, TUTTLE, BAHIlEII, ADAMS .

T he Dramatic Club of Harding College under the direction of Florence C. Ga rr ison, has presented a number of enjoyable entertainments
and plays this year.
The Club meets every Thursday afternoon and the lives and works
of poets and dramatists arc stud;ed; and readings and one act 1)lays are
re ndered by the variol," mcmbcl's of the Club.
"Engaged by Wednesday," a comedy; the first play of the season.
was given October 28th . This play was a very spicy comedy of modern
college life. The roles we re taken by Coll ege students.
On the night of December 3rd. the Dramatic Club offered a very
pleasing enter tai nme nt includi ng seve ra l read ings, a one act play entitled
"Sing a Song of Seniors," closing the program with a scene from "The
Merchant of Venice."
"The D ream t hat Ca me Tr ue," a d\'ama, was staged December 22n<1 .
April 2nd, a comedy entitled "Getting Acquainted With Madge" was
given. It was a clevp.r comedy. each charaele l' playing his part well.
Miss Ga r rison is a splendid di rector a nd Ha r ding is indeed fortunate
in having he r as a member of its facu lly . T he Dramatic Club is a really
live, working organization, and one of which Harding is pl·oud.
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THE H CLUB
J. O. M URPHY
MURRELL TOIJD
CL INT SURIJI;H. RAYMO N D HAZLET, E UGE NE HIGlIl'OWER. L. O. SANDERSON
TATUM MILL S
LEO ACI(ERS

At the dOse of the school term of 19:2·3-26 the II Clu b \\'as organ ized
[lecause of the l, eeu liar r equi rcmcnb for memcer,hip in the II Club, it
might properly be sty led I he "honor" cluu for men of Ha r din g College.
To be a member of the H Club, a man must be a "Harding letter man"
Jr must have represented n ard ing Coll ege in some activity in which letter s
H e not awarded, in fOI'ensie work or in :'Ome other department of the
School of Fine A rts. He must b~ in full sympathy \\'ith the ideal s for
wh ich Hardin g College s tand". which ideals characterize the in stitution
and di stinguish it from the ord inary slate sc hool.
Thu s the organization of »uc h a club wa s ef fected to promote interest
and g rowth in th e varied acli"ili es of school life and to encourage hahits
of clean living which are esse ntial to the developme nt of man's triune
natu re, physica ll ,v, mentally, and morally.

It is the purpose of the II Club to hecome a potent factor in the de\"C lopment of the affairs of our school. \l'hile th e club is yet in its infan cy
and the membership relatively small. it has "lI'eady in the first year of its
ex istence accomplished much that is of real worth to t he SC1001. P erhaps
t he greatest work of the club thus rar has been t he sponsor in \( of the organizati on of "The Alumni and Ex-Student Association of Ha rdin !!; College." Th e s tep \\'ill, no doubt, be felt for time to come in the development of Harding College and in making it a pe rmanent institution.
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COLLEGE DEBATERS
J. O.

MUHPHY

EVERETT EVANS
DARWIN GRUVER

RAY MONO HAZLET
JOliN ADAMS
DAVID GARDNER

Under the tutelage of Dean Sears, Harding has had a splendid yea r in
forensic work.
Not only have the results of the con tests heen gratifvino;, but tiw actual progress in forensic intcre.t has teen the best within the life of
lIarding. ~e\'e n intercollcgiate del-ates ha\'e bc~n held in which six diffel'ent men ha\'e hee n used. All but one have been new men, never before to have engaged in inter-collegiale debahlg.
Harding debaled the follo\\ ing school" this yCHl':
Ok lahoma Christian Colle~e, Cordell. Oklahoma
State Teachers' College , Conway, Arbnsas
Oklahoma A. ann 1\[. College, Stillwater, Oklahoma
Oklahoma Baptist Un iversity, Shawnee, Oklahoma
College of the Ozarks, CIHbdlle. Arkansas
lI enderson-Browl\ Coliegl, Arkadelphia, Arkan sas
Ouachita College. Arkadelphia, Arkansas
' lIendrix College. Conway. Arkansas
All but that of the State Teach ers College were decision debates. It
was of the open forum type. Ilardin\( feels that rrEater things are yet
ahead in the forensic field.
' Hendrix cancelled her dehate wilh Ilardin\(.
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HA ZLET

BEAN

SMAlll'

MEND I,N HALL

HIGIITOWEIl
CIlUVE I{

MURPHY
UIlBEIl
DART

HAH BIN

POPLIN

CAHONEH

ACKEHS
EVANS

ACKEHS

Jom:s

ADAMS

The Foren,ic League of Harding has promoted the interest of debating in I-I. C.
At the bej!'inning of the year the Forens ic League condu cted a class
in the s tudy of the principles of debate. The enrollment was good and
keen inter est was manifested .
Under its auspices a seri es of inter-class d el~ ates were arranged in
t he co llege which resulteci in victori es fo r the Seni ors and Freshmen.
Clin t Su rber and Ra ymond L. Haz!et represented the Seniors. Leroy Harbin and l(enneth L. Dart r epresented the Fresh men.
The league hopes for greater things next year.
g irb! Th in kin g is t he biggest ga me of the ages.

Pave eiyhtY-Nix

Come on boys a nd

LOWJ::RY
PATTON
PRIBA
MII .LS
MATTHEWS

GLENN

RIIODJ::

(Sponsor)
BRAIlIlZSON

BLACKSHEAR
TODD
SANDERSON
PADEN

GERMAN C LUB
The Gum an class believes that its organization of a club proves
that it is the most interesting foreign language class in school. Memorization of songs and poems gives profitable and i n tere~ting work to the
dub memue". and mere conversation becomes myste"iously delightful
when carried on in the chosen tongue. Fitting illustrations and tales are
told by the sponsor, Professor Glenn, and making puns and coining new
German words are characteristic of some in the group ,

Swede is responsible for the expreesion. "Del' Hund arbeiten del'
Bone." Doc frequently coins new wO"ds and adopts phonetic spelling according to his own system of phonetics. Paden mumbles. sighs and gasps
in effort to overcome difficulties or lapses of memory, but is often quite
.f luenl when he recove rs. Todd is very deliberate and hesitant, while Doby
is ever-ready and accurate.

Sanderson is in his element when direcl-

ing a lusty cho ru s as they sing-, "Du, du liegst mil' im Herzen ." Mills should
become an excellent Ge. man ecribe since he can already write almost as
well in German as in English. Lucas is accustomed to make appeals for
aid to Fraulein Maurine who sits by his side. Warum? Das wollen wir
nicht sagen. And when Fraulein Rose-Marie says, "Das ist die \Vahl'heit,"
Fraulein Ethel agrees with, "Ja, wohl."
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Feeling the need of an organization to promote an

inlel ('sl in all forms of sludc nt atti,·ities. a group of the
young men of S<:l'oggin lIall founded a club known as
the II. (; . II. C. All fOl ms of campus activities a re to be
HUPPol"ted, even to J'l'('cptio n haul' and mpais.

The charter members of this club are Jack Bell.
(chief mouth). Robe r t McClure, (pipe wrench), Lester
Eachman. (trap). Alton Gibbons, (vise), Ralph Welch.
(big pipe), Homer Chcs,hi r , (pliers), Jack Smart, (cutoff), Theron Pomeroy, (elbow), Vincent Robison,
(1)lug), pledge. \\'e rcgret that Theron Pomeroy, one of
the charte l' mcmbcrs , was call ed home on account of a
serious attack of appcndicitis.
The club is I.u, hing for higger and better gas
p'pcs and Oil Ihat accotlnl more will te heard from it in
the futu re.

I'age ciyhly-eight
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ORCHESTRA
Th e orchestra is one of the bcst HClvertising ca rd s of the college.
pa~L summer vacation the members made a five-weeks' tOlll'
thrcughout the state and across into Missouri paying all their expenses
and paying some on the cost of instruments furnished by the school from
the proceeds of programs and concerts. This trip was made under the
direction of Professor Orr.
During- the

Direction of the orehe,tra is no\\" under Professor Tven H. Henslev
and his \\"Ife. Pmfessor Hensley has benn for four years a leader of a band
in Abilene Christian College. Il e has played the clarinet for t\\"ell"e yea rs.
lie has played in the municipal band of the ,chool at Boulder, Colorado.
and aleo in the orchestra of the l'nil"crsity of Colorado. He has also had
experience in playing the ba",oon and b:lI·itone. Mrs. Hensley is an accomplished ,·iolinist. See has taught "iolin six years in Abilene Christian
Coll ege. She is now instructor of dolin in Harding. Although old member" have dropped out from last year, new members have been added to
the roll. The orchestra has sho\\"n wonderful development and progress
and eac h of its progr[lms ha" received hea rty welcome and applause from
the student body and faculty. The orchestra has had a full program of
hard \\"ork for the yea r. II has furnished entertain ment between aels of
three plays for the different girls" clubs a nd has helped with the mu sic
of the operetta. "The Merry Milk Maids."
A very successfu l recital was given May 21. The Harding College
OrchestJ"a is one of the most "aluable and active student organizations and
the school is pr",ud of it.

Page eighty-nine

GIRLS' G LEE
LILLIAN ARDREY
81'1I«,L BIlAIlBZON
R UTII SIIOPTAW
STELLA MA llS"ALL
ELA MENDE

IIALL

LOI S MATTHEWS
R UBY AOAMS
RUTH TI ANLEY

C LU B
BEUNAH SCHRADER
DOROTHY MCQUIDDY
MRS. OR IE CAT II CART
MAllY ED IT H F ISHER
PEARL LATH .\M
GIVA STIlIPLING
LOIS STARNES
CAHMEL WARF I ELD

The Girls' Glee Club was organized at the first of the yea r with Miss
Ben field ae director, but the last term of sc hool it ceased to function as a
se parate and distinct l-ody. It was merged into the cast of "The Merry
Milkmaids," a thrce act operetta by Charles Gabriel, which was given as
the closing entertainm ent. Cnder the direction of Miss Exene Benefi eld
and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong it proved to be a most attractive and enjoyab le
program. The production had an intel'esting plot, and afforded an opportunity for much fine solo work and special group singing. The large chorus with orchestra accompaniment was a source of great pleasu re to music
lovers.
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SAN DEKSON

HA ZLET

_._._ ..... ___ .... Firs t Tenor
econd Tenor

R ay mond Hazlel
U. R. Beeso n .
L. O. Sandersun
W. C. Tester

........ Bal'i tone

.Bass

Harding has lwo qu a rtel les th is year under lh e direction of L. O.
Sa nder so n. The g rou p pi cturcd at l he to p of lhe page broadca'led f rom
lI ol Spr ings t he ,ero nd of Decembe r a nd "ecei\'ed nu merous teleg ra ms,
lelle rs a nd card s fr om a lumn i, ex-sludents, and olher fri end s of l hc school,
w hi ch proved lhat t his program was \\"ell rece ived.
The qua r lelles ha\'c deli g hted man y aud iences in chapel programs,
and by ,,,sislin g in diffe rent pl ays, and other enlertainmenls here a s well
as progra ms a l other places .
Fmnk Ackers .... _. ____ _
__ Fi r sl Tenor
Leo Acke rs _.... __ _
Second Tenor
Norman J ones ___________ _
_____ Bari lo ne
____________ Bass
Frank Slark _______________ _
S TAH K

J ON ES

F. A CKEHS

L. A CKEI!S

,\
,

T HE '

Manager
Reporter
Athletic Editor
Reporter
...
Report€!'
.. Exchange Editor
Editor-i n-Chief
Business ::\ianag-e J'
Heporter
Circu la tion Manager
.. Exchange Editor
...... Associate Editor
Associate Editor
.Reporter
Reporter
E,·erything must ha,·c a beginning. so "The Skeeter," our college
paper. had its beginning in September , 1926. It is published monthly by
the students of Ha rding College.
As you will obsen·e thie paper deri,'ed its name from a pest that
once infested parts of Arkansas, but it is now practically exti nct around
Morrilton.
Tnle to life' The Skeeter" is a very busy cr eature buzzi ng around,
wa~chil1g, listening, and telling what he has seen and heard.
You will
find him in chapel. on the campue, in the reception hall, at the club, and
in the t1aS'rooms. So you must keep on the watch, or he may hea l' something.
All in all "The Skeeter" is a good college paper, and we expect to
make it even better.
\\·ILBUH COLSOl'(
ALMA Ro.,cII
JACK SMAHT .
ALICE NOHIlIS
IlEHMAN \\'ILSON
PfAHL LATIIA~I
..
EUGENE 1I1 GIITOWEH
MUHHELL TODD
REBA TUTTL~; ..
DOHOTIIY MCQUIDDY
KENNETII DAHT
TH ENE BEVELHYMER
CAHMEL W AHFIELD .
LEROY HARBIN .....
DORA MAE DUNAWAY
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FRANCES RUBY LOWEI{Y

J. O. MURrin
ROSE-M ,\RIE LOWI>RY
RAYMOND

L.

HAZLET

OLA MAE L uTER

CLINT E. SUR BEll ...... .

I RE1\f; V. BEVELHYMER
LA WHENCE PATTON
OPAL DEAN

LFWIS T. OLDHAM

k0

~M'

:

Faculty Adviser
A(l\'erlising Manager
A"istanl Edilor
.. Business Manager
.. Editor-in-Chief
Alhlelic Edilor
Typist
Lilerary Edilor
I rumor Edilor
Circulution 1\Ianager

The Petil J ea n Staff for 1927 is made up of lcn persistent workers
who have a great interest in the variolls activities of Harding Coll ege.
They have endeavored to make lhis volume a record of events in picture,
in word, and in that s ubtl e way spoke n of as r eading cetween the lin es.
Six members of the present statr served on the annual staff last year.
The literary editor of the p i esc nt ed ition is r esponsible for most of the
cartoons. A few young ladies who a re not on the slaff aided Mess rs. 11azlel and Murphy in soliciti ng advc r li, ing . Thei r ass istance was ve ry efficient and greatly appreciated.
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MISSIONARIES TO THE FORE IGN FIELD
MI' . and Mrs . Lewis T. Oldham and baby. Frances Marie, have gi\'en
thell' lives as missionaries. They intend to sail in August of this year fOI'
China to join MI'. and Mrs. George S. Benson in their work there.
Mr. Oldham for the past seven years has been studyi ng with the intention of goi ng to the mission field. Mrs. Oldham has been an interested
fellow-student with him for the past four years .
An)' work in which Mr. Oldham engages receives his mo,t persistent
attention, and Mrs. Oldham faithfu lly applies herself to her duties. By
combining their effOl"ts, t\\"o s uch worke r s shou ld prove a great means for
glorifying God in letting thei r light shine in ".ome of the world's darkest
places.

Pafle 111I1dy-{QIIT
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MCIH' HY

EDWAIWS

NI>WMAN

HOllcoon
ADAMS

MARS II ALL
SCIIRADER

OLD H AM

MRS.

J. M . M CCA LEB

OLDHAM

(Retu1'ned Missionar!! )
FLINT

MARS II ALL

HAllBlN
ACKERS

BEAN

OLDHAM

R OBERTS

A CI{ERS

ANDERSON

POPL IN

BL.\C]{S H EAR

H OWE LL

ARDREY

The r€s ponsibi ll ty of Christians as mi ssionaries is emphasized in all
th e religious teaching of the ,chool. All of ou r m! ssionari es have been
conn ected in some way with the ILbie School Movement. A numl' er 01'
people have met regularly throughout this and other years for a speci al
study of missions. Th' s class mects eve ry S unday evcning before preaching to study the customs of foreign co untri e~ , the need for, and the needs
of missionaries. By communi catin g with persons who are, or have been
in the m i ~s ion f ields they get much inside information on the nature of
the work .
Two years ago this class was led by Brot hel' George Benson, who is
now in China . Last year it was led by Brother C. C. Me r ritt, brothel' vf
Dow Merritt, who is now in Africa. This year it is led by Brother Lewi s
T. Oldham, who is expecting to go to China in Augu st. 1927. Several of
t he returned missionaries and those on their way to foreign fields have
visited the class.

Page ninety-five
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BOARDING

BOYS

The non-resident boys who are enrolled at Harding are pictured in the magnificent group above. The majority of the,e
boys room in the dormitory which i, under the supervision of
Professor and Mrs. B. F. Hhod es. who also dwell therein with
their fami l;'; "Fido" not excluded.
Although these boys, as a whole do not fully understand
and appreciate unus ual nocturnal vocal demonstrations of the
young ladies, a few of the more gallant members of this most
distinguished body "eturn the serenades with g reat gusto and
gratitude.
More than one club has ceen highly organized from these
auspicious ranks . "Los Bla ncos Pantolones" was one of the first
clu!::s to appear in uniform after the holidays. The " II. G. If. G."
is perhaps the most loyal order as it is closely con nected by iron
ban(b, so to speak . Other club flouri sh and wane but these two
assemb li es make constant and conce rtecl errorts to further the accomplishing of many practical and 01 namenLal achi evements of
lhe school.
;lhlllY of the boarding boys who do not inhabit the dormitory engage in variolls actidties with the laUe!' group, ~ U( h ag
studying, playing, ealing and keeping social hour.
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BOARDING GIRLS
The girls who are boarding ~t ud € nts this year mal<e a pleasant, congenial group. Besides frequent meetings as one l,nge
group, the girls have di"ided into four smaller groups or clubs
that meet regularly to engage in soc ial ente rtainment, and to
plan way' and means of improving the school by beautifying the
campus and furnishing delightful entertainments in the line of
plays and programs.
On Valentine Day these young ladies with those of the local stude nts entertained the young men of the academy ancl college with a party at the Club Hou se.

Puye ninetY-Heren

LOCA L STUDENTS
By no means an insignificant element in the s tudent body of
Ilarding- Collcge is the loca l student group. Rep resenlatives from
this group are round in every departm ent. Several of the fine
arl~ students, some of the most enlhusiastic alhletic leaders, a
large num eer of the comme rcial studenls and lhose attending the
training school are residen ts of Mordlon.

Many of the boarding studenl ~ would like to be in the local
group if they could bring their families here too; but, on the
other hand, those of the local group visit at the dormitories occasicnally and who share in the club work and other activities.
often expl ex!; a des ire to be in "an entirely ~'c: h o ol atmosphere"
for a while. As a whole there seems to be a elm'er relation and
co-operation Letwee n lhese two g roups lhis year than ever berOle. For the school to do its best lhis sp; rit mu st ce rostere:l
and encou raged.

Paye nillcty-ci{Jitt

COLLEGE CLUB
The College Club is the tinder box for all boarding sLudents who room in the dormitories.
The Club is a cooperative organization in which every effort is made to furnish coard at low cost. Each student is a
stockholder and his dividend is the differ ence he saves in Lhe
price he pays t he Cl ub for board and Lhat which he would pay
Lo oLher places. As no company ca n sta rt without capital all
sLudenLs make a deposit in advance of five dollars for eac h of the
nine months, together with hi s first monthly payment of eleven
dollars which make an initial deposit of fifty-six dollars. AL the
close of each school month, four weeks, each stu dent pays eleven
dollars, if board has not exceeded the estimate of sixtee n dollars
for the coming month . Students who do not make Lhe deposit
pay at Lhe rate of ~e\'e nLeen dollars per month. At any time Lhe
boa rd exceeds the esti mate the stude nL is s ubj ected to an overcharge of that amount.
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Sears have been at the head of affairs this year and have had a remarkably successful yea r. Student help is used exclusively.
A very valuable addition to the g roup who watches over and
directs the daily life at Harding is Mi ss E. O. Prather, Lhe school
nurse. To those who are ill, Miss Prath er is perhaps t he most
important member of the College Club, for she prepares and
serves their meals. The ser vi ng of these delicious, nourishing
refreshments, as well as othe r care she gives indisposed students
helps decrease the num ber of class absences. Her chee rful manner and, above all, her disposition to be of consta nt ser vice to
others endears her to the hearts of those she se rves.
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"Th e constant drOI) of water
\Yea rs away the hardest stone;
Th e constant g na w of Fido
Masticates the toughest bone;
Th e co nsta nt cooing lover
Ca rri es off the blushing maid;
But the consta nt advertisers
Are the ones who get the trade."
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C HRONO LOGY
SEPTEMBER
21.-Registration and classification.
22 .-Formal opening.
23.-Classes meet and lessons assigned.
24.-Student-faculty reception. Each of the eighteen states represented
and boosted by speaker.
25.-First Saturday night enjoyed by some at the movies.
26.-First Sunday. Brother Ar mst rong preached. Quiet hour observed
di ligently.
27.-Brother Don Hockaday preaches. Miss Cravens incapacitated by
s prained ankle.
2S.-Real work begins. Dramatic club organized and student paper plans
launched.
OCTOBER
1.-Epperson chaper oned Miss Cravens and Mrs. Garrett to Petit Jean
ancl Sander son chaperoned Misses Benefield and Gar dner.
2.-Football game with State Teachers Coll ege at Conway. We lose 7-0.
4.-First lyceum at High School auditorium.
5.-Murrell Todd receives letter from California.
7.-Freshmen High go on hike chaperoned by Miss Crave ns and Mr. Epperson.
S.- Tillman Prince, a former student, visits H. C.
9.-Football game with State University at Fayetteville. Lester Bachman, Jack Bell and Jack Smart were pedestrian visitors at t he game.
Junior-Senior High School hike. Rain!
10.-Irene Bevelhymer goes to church with Theodore Wikowsky.
ll.-First Monday night meeting.
l2.-First issue of the Skeet~r out. Chapel seats assigned.
l3 .- H. Club members awarded medals. T rail Makers Club organized.
l5 .- I-Iarding Bisons defeat Subiaco in football 21-0.
I6 .-M r s. L. R. Wibon spe nds week end in Conway.
17.-Fannie Lou Fricks goes to chu rch with Harvey Milner.
IS .-Boys work on tennis courts. Mr . Epperson and Miss Craven s plant
flowers. Hattie Murphy return s to Ha r ding.
20.-Roy Sudbu r y cut a class.
21.-Qua r tet sings in chapel. George Claus arises at 11 :30.
22 .- Ra in ! Bunch go to see "Cupid Up-to-Date" .
23 .- M rs. Beeson arrives.
24.-0lto Allgier comes out to meet the new facu lty member s.
25 .-Lady teachers have meet ing.
27.-Chapel devoted to pep speeches for t he "Petit Jean ."
2S.-High School Senior s one hundred per cent on annual sales.
"Engaged by Wednesday" given by D ramati c Club. Ru les off for
Irene Bevelhyme r 's sake.

Parle one hnnd1'ed thne
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29.-Scroggin Hall boys entertain girls of J ennie Hill Hall with a Hallowe'en party.
NOVEMBER
l.-Freshmen and Sophomore Hi gh go to the mountains.
3.-Lyceum.
4.-Pep meeting and parade for game the 5th.
Miss Craven's bobs her hair.
5.-Bisons vs. College of Ozarks. We lose 19-0.
6.-Jack Bell and Nevlyn Bishop return from their hike to Clarksville
to see the game.
S.-Oakley Murphy receives a letler from Kansas.
10.- Trail Makers enjoy sunrise breakfast.
l1.-Holiday, football game with Arkadelphia. Number of faculty members go to teachers' meeting at Little Rock.
l2.-1IIiss Gola Sanderson visits her brolher, L. O.
la.-Miss Addie D. Tankel'sley visils f riends in H. C. Joe Morgan is under the care of the nurse.
14.-Mr. and Mrs. John T. Glenn ente rtain number of the lady teachers.
l6.-Jack Smart stays home to sleep.
l7.-Photos made for the annual. Pep meeting and parade.
lS.-Bisons vs. Muleriders. 0-2I.
In.-George Claus is ill. Julia Allen r elurns after visiting with home
folks.
20.-Pl'ofessol' Epperson delivers a speech on "locomotives", "frogs" and
Hbeans". Expression class goes on hike.
2I.-John T . Glenn preaches opening sermon for Thanksgiving meeting.
22.-Mr. J. O. Garrett preaches.
23.-Ruby Singleton entertains Herberl Barber during social hour.
24 .-Number of visitors arrive to spend Thanksgiving with Harding
friends.
25.-Doyal Bland visits friends. Bisons defeated by Subiaco. Mr . I-larding McCaleb arrives.
2B.-Classes dmll after so much celebralions.
~7 . -Mr. L. R. Wilson visits his wife.
~9 .-Harvey Milner and party enjoys an outing on Petit Jean.
30.-W. H. C. Club gives program in chapel.
DECEMBER
I.- Ruth Hanley and Mary Taylor get into a barrel hoop and have to be
helped out by Miss Benefield.
2.-College Quartet broadcasts from Hot Springs.
3.-Mr. H. McCaleb makes hi s mother a gift of a Ford touring car.
Play given by Dramatic Club. Carnival given 1::", the Freshmen.
4.-Lite rary program given by the students.
B.-Skinny Colson is the proud possessor of a Chevrolet car .
7.-Mr. McCaleb makes a talk in chapel.

Pu!/e one hundred five
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THE RIGHT PLACE STORE
Successors to Rector & Co,

The Stud ents Dry Goods Store

"' Ve a re for Harding"

Joe L. Rector, Manager
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8.-Junior-Senior debate. Seniol's win.
9. -Mi ss Fannie Lou Fri cks is honored with a birthday party at the Milner home.
lO.- Fres hmen-Sophomorc debate. Fres hmen win. Fido Rhodes returns
to Morrilton.
ll.-Exnms! Fresh men defeat Midgets in basketball.
12.-B ,.oth er B. F. Rhodes preaches.
l 3.-S kinny Colson, Jack Bell and Roy Gentry leave for Florida where
they will s pend the holidays.
l4 .-Lyceum-Sch uberts Quartet. Boys visit girls' dormitory.
J 5.-M. C. Ledbetter leaves for Tennessee.
J6.-"A Dream that Came T,·uc" given by Dramatic Club.
l7.- Midgets defeat Freshm en in baeketball. Boys sta y up all night to
visit Bob and Homer, who left th e foll ow in g day.
1S.-Junior s and Seniors defeat Mid gets.
19.-Chr istmas dinner a t the College Clu b.
20 .- Last day of school before holidays.
21.-Students and teachers leave for hom e.
22-January 2.-Holidays.

JANUARY
:3.- Back again. Few new facer.; .
4.- Work r esumed.
5.-Lyceum-scientific lectu re. Jack Sma rt has a lame ankle.
G.- Reba and Ruby Tuttl e return. Hubert Wadley enters school.
7.-Basketball game with Russell ville Aggies .
S.-Annual contest closes. Mrs. H ensley entertain s the ladi es of the fac;ul ty .
lO.- Lonni e and Orville Etheridge ente r school.
l3.- Lillian Ardrey goes to the city hospital for an operation.
l4.-Harding defeats Teach ers' College in bas ketball , 36-33.
l5.- Mr. Willi s Rhodes entertains g roup of College people with a rook
party.
16.-B rother L. K. Harding visits hi s s ister , Mrs. J. N. Arm strong.
l7.- Louie Plummer, R alph Welch and Fred Morris are late to breakfast
and find doors locked.
l S.-Mary Taylor r eturn s.
19.- Hardin g defeated by Teachers' Coll ege in basketball.
20 .-Girl's honor roll revised. Who's on first?
21.-Mrs. J. N. Armstrong entertain s Pathfinder Club.
22 .-So phomore class entertai ns in chapel.
23 .- Some few miss their dat es becau se they forgot to r egiste r.
24 .- Rain! Rain!
25.-New boi ler arrives.
26.-Jack Bell and Bob McClure are able to be over fo r socia l hour once
more.
27.-S iste r Armstrong is doctor. Everybody receives their dose as they
leave the dining hall.

Pafl e one Imndl'ed seven
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Seiberling Tires

t<.e1ly Springfield Ti res

COMPLETE FORD SERVICE

EARL MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Dealers

Wrecker Servicl'

,

Telephone 500
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EARL BROTHERS

&

COMPANY

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
READY-TO-WEAR

STAR BRAND SHOES-MERIT CLOTHES
STETSON HATS

Friends to All Good Institutions
Come to See Us
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29.-Basketball game b€tween Midgets and College team . Midgets defeated.
30.-S unday . Several yo un g lad ies st roll to the river in the afternoon .
:31.- Monday night meeling. Debate.
FEBRU ARY
I.- Twin Q. Club entertains President Arm strong and wife with a waffl e s upper.
2.- Jack Smart adds a book to Professor H ensley's r eser ve s helf"Judge".
4.-Program given by Mr. and Mrs. Toy. Harding def eats Piggly
Wiggly in basketball 50-4l .
6.-Fanis Emerson returns to spend Sunday afternoon with H a rding
f riends.
7.-Practice begins on "Merry Milkmaids".
8.-Juniors celebrate holiday granted them for being one hundred per
cent strong in the photographic contest. They go to P etit J ea n.
Safety lecture given by r ep resentat ive of Mi ssouri Pacific Railroad.
10.- Marri etta Helm entertains t he Dramatic Club with a Valentine pa rty.
lI.- "Womanless Wedding" and Mock Faculty staged for bene fi t of Tra il
Makers.
12.-H arding defeats Russellvill e Aggi es in baskelball. Score 43-40.
14.- Freshme n High go to mountain. Val entine party given at the College Club.
15.-Debate with Western Oklahom a Chri stian College. Hardin g wins.
16.-Fayorites elected.
l7.-Jack Smart fails to go to sleep in English class.
18.-Basketball game with Battery G. Score 62-25 in favor of Harding.
19.-Senior High School gives their play "A Kentucky Belle".
22.-Holiday. Basketball game. Harding 42-Draughon's 32. Midgets
defeat Hattevi lle. 38-6.
23.-Mr. Cole lectures on Browning .
26.-M idgets defeat Mayflower in basketball. College wins radio g iven
away by The Right Place.
27 .-Mary Hayes is accompanied to church by Albert Smith.
28.- Rain, snow and sleet.
MARCH
2.-Mixed qua rtet broadcast from Hot Springs.
3.- A r lene Harris leaves for home.
4.-W. H. C. Club stage "The Land of Night".
5.- Harding defeats Subiaco in basketba ll. Thereon Pomeroy undergoes
an operation.

6.-Dr. L. K. Harding visits Harding College and friends.
9.-Mrs. J. R. Pom eroy arrives.

Pun e one hund)'ed nine

Morrilton Mu sic Co.

1\ Drug Store of Quality

Herbert Roherts, PrOII.

Where Your Patronage
Is Appreciated

Pianos, Victrolas, Musical

Always in charge of
Hcgistered Pharm acists

Instruments, Record s,
Sheet Music, Player Roll s

Herbert Roberts and
Co.

11 4 South Railroad Ave.

DRUGGISTS

Telellhone No. 265

The Rexall Store

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

MORRILTON , ARI{ANSAS

"'"'''''''''''''''''''','''"

.. ,,'''''',,''''''''',,'', .. ,,'''''''',,'''''''''''''

Drilling and Thines

Bro. Rcesc- " J ust t h ink, in J apan you
can buy a wife for forty cents."
O. Shoemaker- " \Vell, I reckon a good
w ife's worth it."
l\lal'Y hen e- "Bob, you sh ould quit
smoking, it affects the heart."
Bob McClure- "By that, then, I ought
t o quit you, too."

.:. .:. .:.

Fancy & Staple Groceries

B,'o. Sa ndel'son- "Norman, what is four
flats ?"
NOl'man- "Hal'd luck."

.:. .:. .:.

Flour and Feed

Phone 21

Free Delivery

Quality and Lowest Prices

Dot McQu iddy-H Huby, what is the future tense of marry 7"
Ruby Adam s- "[)ivorce, in m ost cases."

.:. .:. .:.

Doris S.-"Cal'mel, do you really think
he is in love with you 7"
Cnrmel W. -"I'le says he is, but he
doesn't talk a bit silly."

.:. .:. .:.

Wilfred M.- "So you' I'e the circulation
lllanager of the tea m. What do you do 7"
Choppie- "W h)' , giye t hem the rubdown."

.:. .:. .:.

Leonard N ._ C<What do you say to a
person who is consta ntl y bon'owing 7"
Howard 8.- "1 ne\"er speak to him."

.:. ':' .:.

MORRILTON , AR){ANSAS

.. . ,',,',.,',.,""""""""" ,.,""""",",.,." ... ,""'"''''''

"", ,.,",

Kenneth D,- "Women are jus t like
babies- t hey want c\Teryth ing they see."
131'0, Waldrum-"Yes, the only diO'cr(' nee being th at they usually g et Wh:lt they
want."

10.-Clarence Reynolds r eq uests that hi 3 " Occupations" be return ed.
ll.- Open forum debate with Teacher s' College.
11-12.-Second term finals .
12.- Mi ss Gardner. Dot McQuiddy, Julia Allen, Clara Fraley, and Etta
Belle Jarmon s pend the. week end vi3iting at their homes.
H.-Number of students work on the campus illcludi ng the "sleepe rs" .
Ruby and I na Singleton call ed home duc to ill ness of t heir mothe r.
15.-Bess Woodring has the mumps. Atto rney Colvin makes a speech.
I6.-Last lyceu m for t he yea r.
17.- Jack Smart and Helen Hay nes take a str oll over the campus from
9 to 10.
I9 .-Holiday given for planting fl owers and s hrubs.
20.- Brother Ben Harding a .... ives and s pring meeting I;cgin s.
23.-Theron Pomeroy returns to the dormitory.
24.-Minstrel given by Kiwani s Cl ub.
25 .-Baseball boys play Teacher s' College at Conway.
26.-Baseball game with Teach er s' College played here.
27.-Mceting still in progress, mu ch interest shown.
29.-Harding boys win in debate with Oklahoma A. and M. College.
30.- Meeting closes.
APR IL
I.-Gas Hou se Gang takes holiday.
1-2.-"1'ho Spy" given by Twin Q Club .
4.- Pi cnic day for all classes.
5.-Debate with Oklahoma Bapti st University.
7.- E. L. Jorgen son visits H . C. on a s inging tour.
S.- Mu s ical recital.
16.-Se nior banquets and class party night.
22.-"Gettiug Acquainted with Madge" given by Dr amatic Club.
25.- Ann ua l picnic.
30.-"The Drea m of Queen E sther" given by th e J u-Go-Ju Club.
MAY
l4.-0rchestra recital.
21.-Grand concert.
26.-Piano recital.
29.-Bacca laureate.
30.-Last Monday n ight meeting.
JUNE
2.-Commencement.
2.-0peretta-"Merry Mi lkmaid s."
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KNISELEY DRUG CO.
Headquarters for College Students
We appreciate your patronage.

Stcl hl- "Glyde says I gro\y 111 0l'C beau- f""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
ti fu1 eve!'\' tim e he sees me,"
Ruth ..( - "If that is so he ought to call
twice a day."
The Gift and Art Shop

.:. .:. .:.

Chad otle-"Dav id, did you en'!' hu \c a
thoug'ht you coul dn 't express .~ "
Da vid C.- " Ye s."
Ch arlotte- "Why didn't yOu s::!ntl i t hy
fre ight O r parcel post."

Annie 1\1. Bledsoe

Mi ss Roxie- uMiss Cravens, ~'O U look
te n yea rs you nge r with you r hail' bobbed."
Miss Cl'uven s- "Twenty !"
Miss Rox ie- "But I tho:Jght you were
just twenty."

"Up to the Minute Every

J ohn V.- "j\1 iss Hub y, is that box for
jo kes ?"

Minute Gifts"

Mi ss Rub\,_u Y es ,H

. ..

.

J ohn V.--':"Well, g el in there the n."

.: ; :.
R'Jt h lI ant ey-" Thc Bibl e says It is
ble ssed to maIT ~', but more blessed not to
nUl lT V."

Mi ss
Benefield- " Well, just to
blessed wi ll be plenty good fot' me."

be

Alton Gibbons (Nite, before April 1st)
- "Brothe r Rhod es, do we havc an y schoo l
tO Jll orrow'l "
131'0. Rhod es- "Well , T havcn't heard
anyt hing diffcl'cnt."
Gi bbons- HI am goin g to fool you in t he
morning ."

Bro, Rh odes- " How?

Comin~

to class?"

Elite Shoppe
Millinery a nd Rea dy-to-Wear
Elite Beaut y Pa r lor
~"""""''' '' ''''''' '' ''''''''''''''''' '' '''''' '' '''''''''''''''''''' '' ''' '' ''''''''
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The Hom e of Good

Everything to Wear

Sandwiches
Watch for the Hot Dog Sig n
on No rt h Di vision S treet

Baker's Sandwich
Shop

Whitley and Greer

"Service with a SmileNot with Mus ic"

C

We Se rve Hot Buns

For our Sandwiches

urlee
loth es

Va nity
Hats

="" "",,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , "

Our Business is In-Creasing
Sa why not have a
"Pressing Engagement"
With Hargis Regularly
It really cos ts so little to (lresen t a well-groomed pros perous
appea rance. Hargis will s ponge and l)reSS your s uits and return them to you (JromJltly- a nd g ive yo u overnig ht ser vice on
overcoats sent in before 5 :30 in the evening.

MORRILTON . AR IlAMS.. ,

..

. ...
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Irving Close & Co.

Henry's Place

Drinks

Sandwiches
Ice Cream

Fancy & Staple Groceries

1·larding- Students are always
Welcom e

Quality and Price Ri ght

~' '' '''' '''' ''''''''''''''''' '''' '''''''''''''' '''' ''''''''''''''''' '''' ''''''''' ' '''' '
,'' '' '' ''''""" " """"""" "' " :

.
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The
Morrilton Barber
Shop
220 N. E. R. R. A venu e

5 Chairs-2 Baths
This Shop is the Students'
Headquarters
Ca ll and get acquainted
Yours for Service
roo" """"""" """" """ "' '' ,,' '''' ' " ' '''''' ''''''''''''' '' '' ''''''' ''''''''~,

We Deli ver

Phone 29

Bt'othe l' Hhodes (Substitutin~ fol' B roth e r Armstronf.!' an d ca llin g r oll )- " Hazc l
Cron in- is that "ight ?'.
Hazel- " Yes si r "
Bro: Rhodes-':- " A ~·c you present?"
The d iff er ence betwe en a coll ege gtudent an d a t ank is that you can fill n
ta nk ,
:\11' ~ , L ~lI 'J'ic k -" T hi s i<; a s um pb of Rom e
pudding I just made, W hat do yO .1 t h ink
of it'!"
Luke-H I thi n1( it's me(\ io('I'C'."
J\hs , Lal'ri c k-"~o. it's tapio ca,"

Breth er Be Jl- " Sam, yo u' ve b ~:' n fig h ting 8,2.ai n an d lost all your t ":!eth ."
Sa m- HNo, I ' ve g ot 'e m all in III V
poc ket."
'.' .:. .:.
Ra lph Welch- " Wik owsky ate somethin g la st n ight th at ma de him s ick , I n
fa ct poiso ned him ,"
I rene- UCroquettc."
R a lph- uNo, but h~ is vcry ill. "
New YOl'k- " You are t he breath of my
life,"
Paul i ne- HL et 's see how lor g yo u ea.,
h old you I' breath '! "
Wh en you ea t on ion s,
it to a so ul.

don 't b reath e

..

... .

"",., ,.,.,.," " '"" "'.,"",

..... ,.".,'.'."".""',.,.,., .. ,',.".,.,"

~fary Ha yes-H I wondel' why it is a gi rl
can't catch a ball like a man'r"
Albel't-H Oh, a man is so much bigger
and easier to catch."

.:. ':. .:.

Austin Truck Line
Butch Aus tin

Otto Sta rn cs-"Not a bad looking CHI'
you have there, F orre st. What's the most
you eve r got out of it?"
F orrest-" Six t im es in one mile."

Pap Coleman

J odie \V .- " What time s hall I come
ove r 'r"
ClUl'U- "Oh, 1 don 't know, come after
!:ill ppel'."
J od ie W.- "Well, t hat's what I was
comin' after,"

Hauls Everything

Da ily Trips,

Ralph Welch- HATe you a lllu sicia n,
Hay?"
Hay Hazl et-HNo, but I came rrom a
musical family, My sister play s the Vict r ola; m y brothel' was born with a drum
in each ear; the baby plays o n t hc lin oleum ; and our sew ing machine is a Si ngc r ."

Little Rock to

Morrilton

Leonard Norri s-" When T grow up, I'm
to marry a pretty girl a nd a good
cook like Li llian Ardrev."
Lcl'o~· Epperson - ")'ou can't- that's
IJigumy!"
goi n ~

Phon e 150

Bro. Rhod es-H Who was t he s ma ll est
man in hi story? "
Ola Loter- "The Roman soldier who
s le pt on hi s watch. 1I

.

, ,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",.,",,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,
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I
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Stroud & Basham

For

I
I

I
!
:

Grisham Ice Cream

Co.

Far Better Meats
and
Groceries

Call 178
For Angel Food Tee Cream
and Lolly Pops

Phone 7 or 11

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""."""",,11" "'"'''''''''''' ·"""""""""",.",.,.",."""",."".'.'.11.'.'", .. " ... "",,,., •• ,.... ,,,,
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Compliments of

J. C. ADAMS

M. H. Pierce Lumber

Co.

"You choose the girl
We'll fit the ring"

300- 302 Moose Street
Morrilton, Arkansas

"The Pride of Ownership

The Students Jeweler

is owning your own home"

. .... "" . ," . "" .... ," "'" " " . " .... ," ,,, . " . ," ...... ," .. " . ,'

."" ,"
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Clyde- li My girl can't take a joke."
Jones-"Mine said 'no' too."

John Patton & Son

Heating and Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work
Roofing
Heating Plants, that Heat

Opal Bean- HI won't c\'en co nsid er marrying you. You are the most stupid, idiotic, asinine creature on earth. You are repulsive, abhOl'rent, and miserab le. T
wouldn't malTy you if you wer'e t he last
ll1<1n on earth, r hate you; you are despicable."
LC'o Ackers- "Do I unders tand that you
are rejecting my Froposal.?"
l\1aydiu M.- I see you have your arm in
a sling. Broken isn't it?"
Roy S.- "Yes."
Ma\rdia- "Meet with an accident?"
Rov- uNo . broke it wh il e trying to pat
myself on the back."
Maydia- "What fo r? "
Roy-"For mind ing my own business."

All Work Guaranteed
Ask our Customer

120 N. East Street
Phone 31
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.".,.,.".,

.... ,., .. '."" '"""""""""''''''''''''''';

Jack Smart - "Br:>ther Kieffer, you
ought to speak louder when you pray, I
cou ld sca rcel y tell a word you sllid."
Bro. Kieffer- "Oh, that's all right,
wasn't talking to you."
Jack Smart- "Bill have you finished
your song?"
Bill J ones- " I got to the place where
it says I·efrai n."
Ja rk Smart-HGood! Please do as it
says."

:

;~
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J ohn W. Kordsl11 cicl'

& Co.
Morrilton Lum bCl"

Co.
Hardware and Furniture
New and Used Goods
Lumbe r and Building-

Furniture Repairing

Materia l

"We are not satisfied

" .M arry the g irl, we'll furni s h

Unless you are"

the hou se."

;"'"'' "" "'''''''''''''''''''' ""'" "'''''''''''''''' "'" ,,'" ""'"'''' "'''''~

J ack Bell- "If you keep looking at 1ll::!
that way, I' m going to ki~H you."
Mary Taylor- "Well, I can"t hold thi3
('xpression much longer,"

.:. .:. .:.

Min eus J,- " F'unny thing a bout th~sl'
15-cent socks,"
Fred MOl'ris-u Wassa matter?'"
M incus J",- " l~vel'Y time 1 walk they
run,"
Ruhv Adams- " Doesn't M iss Benefield's
hail' h;ok natU1'al'!"
Dot l\lcQuiddy "Well, i),m't it?"

.:. .:. .:.

H YG IEN IC OSCULA Tl OI(
T hey do affirm
A deadly germ
,
Lurks in the sweetest kiSS;
Let's hope the day
Is far away
Of antiseptic bliss ,
So, pray, let me philosophize;
To sterilize a lady's s i ;; h ~
Would s imply be outrageou~;
I much I 'refer
To humor her
And let he r be contagious,

It is a pleas ure to do your

Printing

The Arkansa6 U nit

We Sell
Remington Portable

Typewriters, Bibles

.:. .:. .:.

Catherine B,- "Look, Daddy! I 'm playing without my music."'
Bro, Bell-"So that's it! 1 though so m::!thing was mis sing,"

S heaffe rs Pens and Pencils

-:. .:. -.-

Bro, A I'lllstrong (ente r ing class room ) "Order please!"
John' lIulor.- "E:gg Sandwich:'

.

:;"""""'"'''' '''''', ,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""",""" " """"

EVERY FORKl OF LOSS

From a , package ,l(one as l ray in the mail to a burned block
is covered by the strong companies we represent
We solicit your bus iness

lNSURANCE DEPARTMENT

PEOPLES BANK & TRUST CO.
Phone 293,

~Iorrilton.

Arkansas

,""" " """.",,"" " "" " " "" " " ""." ,. " ." "" " """"" ," ," ,.,',.,""" " "" ,.," " ' ,', """. " " " "" ",,,,, ,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,""".,, "" " ,.," " ," " ,. ,
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Business Hospitality

We exemlJlify this requis ite of modern business
Our many satis fied clIstomers are proof of it

PEOPLES BA K & TRUST CO.
SERVICE - , WITH SAFETY

... .....,,""',.,"",.... ,.,.,',..,....,",.,'

,.,.,."""""" " """"" " "",." " ",,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""" " """,",""""""""",".""'.'.'.'., ,',

Call 3(;

QUALITY MARKET
Alex Welter, Proprietor

FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES

We Deliver

,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""''''''''''''''"",,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-
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Compliments of

PLUNKETT-JARRELL GROCERY CO.

Dis tributors of Betsy Ross Coffee and Betsy Ross and
Blue Mountain Food Products
"Save the Coupnns and Labels for Valuable Premiums"

LITTLE RO CK, ARKANSAS

..
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"Disti nctivid uali ty"
is "Some Word"
We are 100 I,er cent for

nut it does not contain half

I-larding College

the story of quality and ser"ice contained in the name

Let's mak e it a bigg'er sc hool

P. M. S. Motor Co.

of the

Blue Ribbon Shoe
Shop
North Moose Street

"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,7

IDEAL

nll; ~II;

OF A FIlE SIBLl N
" Pioneer Life_"
Once upon a time a man went to get
rcady to go to town, he got hi s gun, and
food, and his clothes, and went out to get
hi~ hours, and got his satell and satel1ed
his hours, and saed good By to his wiel'
and started off. He saw a deer he started
to shoot it but ~'I ised it.
and wen he got to to\\n h ~ got his 14' 1'0cereis and started Back hom ':! .
he saw a rabbet and sh 3t the rabbet untl
t eok it home and lived happ y e\'cr afte r _

Morrilton
Beauty Shoppe

.:. .:. .:.

Roy Sudbury says : "Fry your bacon in
Lux so it wo n't shrink ."

.:. .:. .:.

Mrs. Cathcart-"Now, ch ildren, 1 am
gain;!, to tell you about the hipp : :q >otamus,
but you will h'1"e no idea what it is lik :.!
ullle~s ,'ou pay strict attention and look
at me!"

302 First Nat'l Bank
Building

T heodore W. (barbering) - "'t"oul' ha il'
is \'cry coaniC and ell'Y, sir."
Leo Ackers- "So is your voice; hut J
didn't like 1.0 mention it."

.:..:..:.

Doc l\'t utt hews-U I can't smoke before
hrcak l'ast."
Swcde- "Why?"
Doc M.- " J don't get up in time ."

.:..:..:.

Clara F'raley- "\Vhat kind of shoes do
you think I ought to wcar with these
checked hose?"
Beatrice L.- "Boots,"

"Better Beauty Work"
Phone 484

FIRST STATE BANK
Morrilton, Arkansas

A friend in time of need is a friend in deed.
Thi s bank appreciates th e f ri ends hip of itg many customers and friends. The older we get the more friends we hope
to accumu late. We want to be YO UI' friend . YOUI' bank account wi ll always be a good friend to you, too. It will be a
friend to yo u in business-in s ickness and in old age. The
you ng man or young woman without an aim in life stands a
good cha nce to land in needy and dependent old age. One
of the most practical aim s in li fe is a bank account.

A Friendly Bank

A Service Bani,

Capital, Surplus and U ndivided Profits $90,000.00

RAINWATER BANK
MOI'I'ilton bid for the Ch ristian College some year s ago ;
gave a bonus of about seventy-five thousand dollars in cash
to get it. We were prom ised that the College wou ld have an
endowment fund of from t hree hunch'ed to five hundred thousand. It seems that the members of the Ch urch of Christ
over the U. S. do not take any pride in this wonderful school.
YOUI' students here stick to thei r own church, their own
school; they are very religiou s, very modest, wonderfu l students and teachers. If the Presbyte rians, Methodist 0 1' Baptist owned this college it would be running over with money.
I am a s hamed t o tell yo u your school has a debt against it,
YOUI' teachers are poorly paid . I have given to th is school
e i ght~~ n hundred dolla rs. It is the on ly school donation I
ever made. I am a Presbyterian . If you Chris tian people
knew what yo u have here, ten or a hundred dollars from
each of you would at least get you on easy street financial·
1.1' . The school has never owed me one dollar and I have
never had a deposit of one dollar from it so I have no axe
to grind. You have a wonderful school in Arkansas that you
do not appreciate.
WOOD RAINWATER
President of Rainwater Bank
;"".,.,.,.,"""""""""""',
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THE NEW GRAND THEATRE
I. W.

~ANCE,

Manager

Morrilton, Arkansas

Theatre Parties a Specialty
Pipe Organ Music
All Pictures Strictly Censored

"""',.," ,.,',.,"',.".,""",.,",.,""',.,",." """""""" " """""""""""""""" "" "",.," ',.,""'",.".,.".,.,',.".,.,''''''''''',.,',." .,'"
T heodore \V.- "I like to hear Bro. K ieife r lecLul'e on Chemistry. H e brings things
home to me that I have seen before ."
J odie W._"SO does Clara."
Mrs. Cathca r t-H I hate to go out in t ha t
air."
l\'Ia yd ia IVforgan- "Tha t 'e r e what '!"
Bro. Heese- " L belieye you might talk
morc intelligentl~' if you had a little more
sleep before com in;2; to cla ss."
Ralph Wclch-"Ycs . sir , but you see
have only one das>; before this one."
Raymond H.- " What do you mean by
telli ng Juli a I'm a foo l ?"
Fido R hodes-" I'm so rr y, T didn't know
it was a sec ret."
Homer Chesshil'-" Wh at do you do f or
a li\'ing?"
Lcstel' Bachman-H I write."
I-I omer C.-"Shor t stor ies'!"
Lester B._ HNo, letter s to dad."
John T. Gl enn-" It is necessary to distingu is h between good and bad company
while in schoo l."
J oh n Hu lon-"Yes, s ir. Ma y I go now 1"
Mi ss Cravens (in the Ch evrolet)" I-lea l' t hat cy lin der knfll:k ing?"
D ob\' Bla ck s hear-H T hat' s no cyl inder.
It's m~· knees ."

The
Used Car Co.
Drive in Station
Garage

Prest-OoLite Batteries

United States Tires

U Save
5c on every dollar

The English class had been stud ring
b lank "c l'se and )'liss Cravens asked each
member to hand in an origina l composition
in blank verse. Jodie Willoughbly submitted the following:

l\'l al' )' Tayl or- HMiss Ru by. 1 have found
u hail on Ru th Hanl ey's sh oulder that will
stretch lik e r ubber."

Mi ss

Ruby- "Well ,

that

is

not

so

str ang'c, si nce rubber will larow on trees,
the re is r:o reason to suppose that rubbel'
hair will not gl'O\\' on \\ ooden heads."

HORR/LTON. ARK.

As students are prone to probe every·
thing out of a teacher concerning an up·
proachin g examination, especially if it is
dreaded, Etta Belle ven tured (a s the cla~s
was di scu ssing the Greek examination):
"Brother Armstrong, what will we have on
t h e exam ination?"

Brother

Arlllstron~-"Greek,

Mi ss Etta

Bel l. '·

Herb el't Barbel'-"~Iav I kiss you g'ood night?"
,
({uby Sing'ielon-"No, Herbert, it's my
principle never to kiss a boy goodn ight,'
He r bert-" Well, let's dro p the principle
and show so m e interest ."
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